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THE ROBERT WRIGHT COMPANY LI MITED—BROCKVILLE . ''’J

f t This Week i i
Rochester (N.Y.) Union-Advertiser

Miss Lillian Moehring ot 38 tireig 
street and Samuel B. Covey of 19 
Greig street were married Wednesday 
afternoon at the home of Dr A. S. i 
Crapsev, Averill 
wore white silk crepe de chine trimmed 
with white satin and shadow lace. ! 
Her tulle veil, cut cap fashion, was 
caught with lilies of the valley, and 1 
she carried a shower bouquet of bride I 
roses and lilies of the valley. She was 
attended by Miss Dell Puckridge, who 
was dressed in pink crepe de chine and 
carried a shower bouquet of Kilarney 
roses. William Shaeffer of Rochester 
was best man.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
purse with $100 in gold, and to his ! 
best man a pair of gold Odd Fellow ! 
cuff links. The bride’s gift to her ! 
bridesmaid was a turquoise ring.

After the ceremony a dinner 
served, covers being laid for fifty, at 
the home of the bride, which was taste
fully decorated in green and white, 
daisies predominating.

Mr and Mrs U >vey are spending a 
lew weeks at Athens, Canada, and up
on their returfi will reside at Lake 
Ontario for the summer.

The pre nuptials included a kitchen I 
shower by Miss H. Raschen, variety 
shower by Miss M. Diehl, and a sight
seeing trip and dinner by Mr William 
Shaeffer for the bridal party at Dur- 
and-Eastman park.

OUR GREAT
i

ANNUAL JULY SALE The bride :avenue.

°"”—1» M“*-

Commences Friday July 4th
Gome to Brochville cn the Big Excursion July 4th for the Greatest 

Summer Sale on Record. We are giving most phenomenal bargains all month. 
See big yellow bills for full particulars.

Women’s Long All-Pure Silk 
black or white all aizM, reg. 65c. qUallty> m

.11 Glov“-1” «“* 'toe colors.

Women’s Summer Combinations—Special 25c.

Women’s Silk Lisle Hose,-Regular 45c for 39c.
Imitation Irish Crochet Collars-Regniar 50c special 35c.

t

A few of the things to come for
Millinery Clean Up—All trimmed hats up to $8.00. A splendid collec

tion of the very latest styles about 200 in all, your choice for___  $1.98
3000 Mill Samples of Summer Hosiery and Underwear—Every 

kind for women and children, at less than Wholesale Mill Prices.
Ladies’ I2|c fine Cotton Undervests for 5c each.
25c Carpet Brooms for 15c.
25c to 40c granite ware all at 15c.
13c English print for 5c yhrd 
Toilet Paper, 8 rolls for 25c 
All Men’s 50c Balbriggan Under

vests for 35c.
121c linen towels for 8c.
Ilf" cents wide flannelette for 9c.

yd
Best 36 inch $1.00 Black Pailette 

silk for 59c.
Cotton Thread. 3 spools 10c.
Our Ladies’ $20.00 spring Suits Tor 

$5.90.
Lot of $3.00 White lawn dresses 

$1.98.
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins 25c.
One Pound Talcum Powder, 25c for 

10c.
5 Dome Fasteners, 2 doz. *5c.
15c doz. shoe laces for 10c doz.
Best 27c Feather Ticking for 19c.
20c Window Fly Screens for 15c.
50c and 75c umbrellas for 29c.

75c 39c.Excursion 
on the 

B.W. & N. 
July 4th

See the New Blouses-The New Neckwear. 
New Parasols—All thewas

new Summer Styles.
I

SHOP HERE THIS WEEKOur beqf $1.00 Corsets for 69c.
Men’s 12Jc Mercerized Excelda 

Hdkfs for 5c.
Men’s 70c Combination Suits for 

49c.
8c Unbleached Cotton for 22c.
10c and 15c White embroideries 5c.

1

!
e

Come to 
Greatest 
Sale yet.

yd. Phone 5430c floor oil cloth for 22c.
10c and 15c white embroideries 5c 

yd.
10c Pure Linen towelling crash for 

7Jc.
Lot of $2.00 Print dresses for 98c.

| 200 Handsome White Blouses up to
$2.00 for 79c.

Specisl Cleanser (same size as old 
Dutch) 2c tin.

Linen Thread 5c—Collar Supports 
2 sets 5c.

! 50c Black Satin shopping bags for
! 29c..'

5c toilet soaps for 3’c.
! 35e bleached table linen lor 29c.

Hundreds of Other Bargains all over the Big Store

BROCKVILLE
i ONTARIO

ilATHENS P. S. REPORT .B

Shows the classification of pupils, as 
“suit of promotions, for Sept. 2, 1913.

ROOM I
Prim C—Beatrice Bulford, Ivan ! 

Diilabough, Claud Kilborne, Coral 
Purcell.

Prim. B.—Marjopie Gifford, Frances 
Hawkins, Knowlton Hanna, George 
Rosenbarker, Robbie Ralimer, Vernon 
Robinson, Irwin Stevens, Bernard 
Steacy, Jack Thornhill.

Prim. A.—Russell Brooker, Harold 
Bigalow, Howard Holmes. Velma Lee, 
Ruth Lake, Thelma Parish, ^Alice 
Stevens, Gerald Wilson, Jack Webster.

I Sr.—Henry Bigalow, Mary Duf- 
field, Earnest Hawkins, Lillian Haw 
kins, Mary Lake, James Morris, 
Beverly Purcell, Frances Sheldon, 
Frances Wiltee.

t

ISale
lasts !

Big Excursion to Brock - 

ville Friday July 4th

all
July:

1 .9
S I

111 .

I This day is set aside for special bargains in everything 
we sell. Come direct to our store and take advantage 
of our special offer

A

X:l:3y 31E room ii
J*1- II—Mildred Bigalow, Eddie i 

Hawkins, Isaac Alguire, Stella Biga. I 
low, Kennetti Bulford, Leonard Bui 
ford, Harvuv Diilabough, Edna Eaton, ! 
Garfield Gifford, Irene Gifford, Alvin 
Jndson, Lyman Judson, Leonard 
Johnston, Irene Lillie, Carman Layng, ! 
Moulton Morris, Kenneth Putman, ' 
Hazel Smith, Zella Topping, Sidney I 
Thornhill, Willie Whitford. 

an annual ^.n-EdnaBanington, Uenerva 
Day,” or “Shopping Ï ’ Jac9UF,me Moulton, Louise! 

Week,” or something of that character; “n®more' Raymond Taylor, Douglas j 
a special event in the shopping line Kend,lck' Ge°l1 Alguire, Edna Gain 
when the merchants combine to „r?’ Mabel Darling, Gordon Gibson, I 
presents extraordinary sales offerings „ ert -vu*?’ Lela Powell, Mary 
to out-of-town customers on a special H°TwarItIh- ^Jurcell. „ .
day, or series of days. Excursions are ;r- Ul—Lillian Hamilton, Rupert j 
run and other extra efforts put torth John8toa' tioPe Dwayne, Nina Mul-1 
to get people to come to the town on IeD“’ Glad8tone Knowlton, Dwight 
that occasion to do shopping in what ®“ton' trueat Hawkins, Manford | 
used to be recognized as an inevitably , Eva ti,8alow. Lawrence Tay-
dull season. Brockville has not yet „!> „ , . ToPCin8 (recommended),
reached the “Merchants' Day” stage E lza Haw“lns> Leonard Cowan, 
but is getting there, and a good start ROOM III
bas been made this season. Several j Sr. Ill—Hilliard Brown, Alton 
wide-awake Brockville merchants Shaw, Gerald Danby, Leslie Cowan 
have been planning for weeks past Geraldine Kelly, Hollace Cross,' 
to make the usually quiet ruqtith of Lionel Kelly, Georgie Robinson, 
July look like a Christmas rush. Myrtle Hawkins, George Stinson,

Goods at unusual prices have been Beaumont Sexton, 
secured, and big advertisements pre- Jr. IV—Isaac Rock wood, Aurelia 
pared, to be distriboted all over the Connerty, Brice Kilborne, Irene Mor- 
county. A new featqre is that the ris, Mabel Schofield, Hattie Hawkins, 
sale bills ot several firms will be distri- Hazel Rahmer, Charles Pattemore, 
buted on the syndicate plan, all the Myrtle Cross, Clarence Mulvena, Jack- 
bt Is being folded together and the son Kilborne, Kenneth Watson, Wil- 
sales to start on the same day—July helmina Wilson.
4 th—this making varied and strong Sr. IV—Alan Sway ne, Harold Per- 
mducements for people to come to cival, Clarence LaForty, Stanley Giff- 
Brockville on that day. ord, Arthur Hawkins, Mariam Wilson

A monster excursion in going over Marguerite Hull, Ruby Wilson, 
the B. & W. Railway, arfi it is ex
pected to inaugurate the unique shopp> 
iug event with a memorable rush.

AmoDg the firms who haye pro
moted and are participating in this 
trade stimulator -lire the Robt.
Wright Company, R. Craig & Co., 
the C. W. Linsday Co„ and The 
Brockville Times.

mm MA MAM
UNIQUE EVENT IN BROCKVILLE

Cut out this Coupon
This coupon will entitle you to a free return 
trip to Brockville on the B. W. & N. W, on 
Friday, July 4th. 1913, if presented 
store by purchasers of $10.00 worth of goods 
and up.

Visit This Store Merchants and Newspaper In 
augurate Big Shopping Day- 

Fourth Of July
Most towns now have 

“Merchants’
in our

Here are a few of the many bargains

FANCY SOX—20 dozen Silk, and Lisle fancy Sox,
sold at 75c, some at 50c. We clean up the lot at per 
pair

SWEATER COATS—The balance of our Sweater Coats to 
clean up—good color combinations, values ranged un to 
$6.50. On sale

MEN’S ODD PANTS—30 pairs of good tweed pants, good 
dark, stripes and a pant that will give you vear. Per 
pair

G. C. H.these ' AI
ry25c

$2.75
—r

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE$1.35
WORKING SHIRTS— Black and white stripe, dull and plain 

black sateens, all seams double stitched, and all sizes 50c
OUTING SHIRTS—Light colored Outing Shirts, made with 

reversible collars and with neat clear stripes, lines that you 
pay7 $1.00 for in other stores, at

The Store of Quality

BROCKVILLE75c ONTARIO
BOYS SUITS Some 30 Odd Boys’ Suits in Norfolk style and 

plain double-breasted style with bloomer pants, these were 
sold at $6 50 and $8.50, no two alike, Jmt hid size is here. 
Mostly brown tweeds, some greys. Sale price... . .$5.00

4COLCOCK’S Suits That 
Stand OutBrockville Ontario

| Mrs Ada Fisher. 
Teachers-! Miss Gladys Johnston. 

[S. A. Hitsman, Prim From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular product» of 

our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes

’rummuLm

here, be
cause that is the only kind we produce, Try us on your new suit

and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes are

7 Brick School Honor Roll
IV—Kenneth Charlton, Fred

Moulton
HI—Fred Moore, Charlotte Fer

guson, Agnes Cowie, Herbert Corr, 
There is a good attendance of minis- Eena Uoon. 

terial and lay delegates at the district H—Bryce Sheffield, Geraldine
convention of the Holiness Movement Hewitt, Ernest Moore, Eula Brown, 
in Athens this week. The date fixed Hr.—William Ferguson, Robert
for the annual camp-meeting awaits j Ferguson, Beatrice Bresee. 
confirmation by Bishop Horner. ' Carrie M. Covey, Teacher

Reporter Advertisers
talk to prosperous people 
and quick returns follow

made.

M, JT. EEHOE
EyClerical Sails a Specialty.
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Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 

Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.
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in growth, a dwarfed crop résulta. If 
the crop ha* as competitors strong, vig
orous growing and feeding weeds it does 
not get its share of food and fails to 

and ;i the 
or “unsani-

chicks to one hen, or crowd the brooder 
with from 60 to .76 chicks, when 60 is 
all it can hold. Better raide a few good 
chicks than many poor ones.

The beginner should (in spite of the 
fact that in many sections custom hatch
ing has taken a strong hold) purchase 
an incubator and Jiatch at least one ma
chine full in a season to learn the art 
of incubation. While the high-grad» in
cubators of to-day are dependable hatch
ers when all conditions are right, yet 
better hatches .can be made when the 
poultry raiser understands his own con
ditions and the machine.

When breeding pens are confined in 
yards the birds often are put on short 
rations of green feed. Green feed is as 
important as smy other part'of the 
daily ration. Any tynd of vegetables 
may be used as green feed if grass is not 

Chop potatoes, turnips, 
l>eets, cabbages and such things until 
they are fine enough for the bens to 
swallow. In the absence of other vege
tables use cut clover or alfalfa.

It is the little tilings that make for 
success in the country business. Every 
day care is what counts. One cannot 

good poultryman and neglect his 
birds for a single day. Keeping poultry 
is not, hard work, but the poultryman 
must . do his work Sundays and holi
days as well as otlter days if he would 
succeed.

Keep the#chicks growing. The old ad
vice to feed iittle and often is good if 
strictly followed, but it is better to 
keep food before them all the time than 

fellows to become 
a chick stops growing 

for a singte duv it often gets a setback 
which is never made up.

Old geese are better breeders than 
young ones. A goose will continue to 
breed for

child, and Miriam knew of a Hebrew 
woman who could be secured. 3. Called 
the child’s mother—The mother's desires 
were being met most satisfactorily, and 
God’s purpose was being fulfilled. Man’s 
wrath was being made to praise God 
(Psa. 76:10). 0. Take this child away, 
and nurse it for me—By thus taking the 
child, the mother became from this time, 
in some sense, the recognized servant of 
the princess ; for otherwise how would 
she enjoy more safety with her babe 
than before ?—Alford. Thy wage*—
Jochebcd was to receive pay fdt the 

Commentary.—I. The Israelites op- service that she would gladly, were it 
pressed (1:8-14, 22). 8-12. A change possible, have paid for the privilege of
took place in the government of Egypt doing, because of her love for her child, 
that was destined to affect most vitally 10. The child grew—Nothing further ÎB 
the children of Israel. The record does said of Moses’ childhood and youth. It 
not state what change was made, but is supposed that his mother had the care 
it is evident that the new ruler was and training of her boy 
not favorable toward the Hebrews. The seven years old, at least. His after life 
great work that Joseph did ceased to show et! how carefully lie had been 
be gratefully recognized, and since the taught. Ife became her son—Pharaoh’s 
Israelites had increased greatly in num- daughter formally adopted Moses. She 
hers, there appeared to be danger of called his name Moses—The language in- 
their joining with Egypt’s enemies in dicates that his name was changed at 
time of war to bring disaster upon the this time, but it is not known what he 
nation. A policy was adopted which was called before. His name moans 
the Egyptians thought would keep the “draw* out.” from his having been tak- 
foreign race in subjection. This policy en from the water.
was to enslave the Hebrews, putting Questions.—What caused a change in
them at hard work, thus bringing ac^ the condition of the Hebrews iYi Egypt? 
vantage to Egypt and at the same time What fear had the Egyptians? What 
tending to retard their rapid increase, tasks were upon the Hebrews? What 
The king employed their labor in public wir*k«l decree lid Pharaoh make? Who 
works, it is stated that the “treasure- were Am ram and Joehebed? What child- 
cities. Pi thorn and Raamses,” were built ron of theirs are mentioned in the les- 
for him. The site of Pithom has been son? why did Joehebed hide her child? 
found, and a strong confirmation, ot Describe what wa.s done with the baby 
the Bible account is furnished by the v. hen he was three months old. "Describe 
walls. i he brick used in the lower T}|a finding of the ark-i' How did the 
paits of the walls aie well made am <sliild’s F.ister help the princess? Wiiat is 
cuntam chopped straw mixed with the in tho Bib1e ahout jocll?,bed’s faith?
mud. Higher up the straw is scanty what privilege was given to her? How 
and not suitable tor the^mrpose; while (V|<1 MoSP, „ot hh name? 
at the top the bricks are made without
straw, rushes and water plants being PRACTICAL SURVEY,
used to take its place (see Kxod 5:6 Topic.-God’s instrumentalities.
18). In spite ot this cruelty, the Is- . ,,
raelites thrived and increased, and *e- wcan *srilC^ from k&yPc*
verer measures were employed to check II. Agaiust the forces of evil,
their increase; but even these efforts 1. To wean Israel from Egypt. Israel
were unsucotssful. The Lord was fulfill xv;l3 becoming idolatrous. Egypt was dis- 
ing the promise made to Abraham, Isaac tinguished as the abode of a peculiarly 
and Jacob, to make of Israel a great na- eesy and luxurious life. It was necessary 
tiou, in spite of all the efforts of Pliar- by Home means to awaken a desire for 
«oh to prevent their growth. Israel for their promised land of Canaan,

22. l’haroah. The' title given to the H1,u.e their habitation had become a 
severe gn of Egypt. It is generally be- Buare to them. The covenant with Abra- 
lieyed that Rameses If. was in power at jiam bud included tlie prediction of four 
this time, is spoken of by scholais hundred vears of onprvsgion in a strange 
u# the most enterprising builder of all hmJ T‘hv (leath 'of Joseph and a new 
the Pharoahs. He directed the construe- ruler in pv-vpt brought changes to Israel, 
tion of cities, walls, temples, monolit is, ,j,|ie IiCW by nasty wished to pursue a 
dikes and canals and in this labor tens courgc of aetion inC0nsietent with the 
o thousands of live» were ««enticed ,tv int ritv alld candor which Jo- 
CharKMi a!I 1.» peop e-l’haraoh .ad |,o,,h 'i.ad Counseled. The new Pharaoh
ca! ed to hi. aid a certain classvla), out of sympathy with the conduct of
m Ins effort to check the growth of la- .dccoskri. Throne», fear and jeal-
rael. and now he endeavor, to enlist «II V ^ ^ t(> wnt u„. numeri.
his subjects in the task by putting to *. r . nnfottua »lin-.rdeath the male children of the enslaved ca increase of Israel to en eeWe tneir 
race. -The command was so inhuman, military power an. retain them per- 
and so contrary to the interests of the '«snout bondage. He feared, to let them 
Haitians themselves, that it is not become more powerful and lie » re- 
likely that it was ever enforced for any h.etant .. let them go. H,a policy re- 
length of time; but it gave legal oppor- <l«'red that the happiness of a whole 
tunity to anv who desired to destroy, nation should be utterly sacrificed, 
the children 'of Hebrew families who first, l.v oppression, then by slavery and 
seemed for anv reason specially danger- ti en by murder. 1 l.araoh alleged no 

Hence tile fears of the mother, of crime against Tsrael. He was not ac- 
Mo«e...” Wl.edon. Into the river-The tuated by hatred. He was suspicious of 
Kile Every dau-hter ye shall save what might befall hie country in .uture 
alive- If the sons were slain Pharaoh's exigencies. Ills extreme measures were 
,amuse wyuLd lie accomplished. The reached when destruction was made the
dam-liters of the Hebrews would he fierce remedy to beat back die manhood 
valuable as slaves. This cruelty at once of the dreaded nation. Pharaoh reason- 
suggests the crime of Herod-in decree- ed without taking Uo-l into Ins plans. It 
ing tee death »f the mala children dur- was no «dit to Pharaoh that Hod over- 
ing Christ's infancy. Both Pharaoh and ruled Ills oppression of Israel to their 
llerol feared for the safety of their advantage, and made him his instru- 
lespe.'tive governments. ilerod was ment in weaning Israel from the Egypt- 
alarmed at tile suggestion ttiat a new i0n world. Their severe treatment lic
king would displace him as ruler of the caI,ie to them a salutary discipline to 
.lews and was willing to sacrifice any B1.parnte them from Egypt, 
iiiiinter of infant males to forestall n. Against the forces of evil. Joclie- 
siicli a condition. Pharaoh also feared |>«| Was too wise for Egypt’s monarch, 
for me stability of his kingdom, and stronger tlian kings was the power of 

.sally to suffer the loss of thou- faith, the force of patriotism, the 
sands of Hebrew children that liis king- stincts of humanity and the art of eva- 
,|<iii might he secure. In botli instances eion. Maternal love was quick and 
the - vilenies of wicked men were de- spontaneous ill action.

override tile strict command of such a 
monarch as Pharaoh. It was the beau-

m
reach normal development,
«oil is undrained, or “sick” 
tary,” the crop is puny.

Plums need a light, open soil and sub
soil. Jt is rather difficult to classify 
them, owing to icicir belonging to dif
ferent species, with 'different require
ments. Cherries ■ are quite adaptable in 
the matter of subsoil, but aril the difi- 
•tricte in which cherries are markedly 
successful have light, open subsoil. 
Grapes stand in a class by themselves. 
Our native jghapes grow largely by 
streams and m poorly-drained, damp 
places, while practically all our culti
vated grapes demand open soil.

At the Kentucky experiment station 
the results of a test of rates of seeding 
and methods of planting are regarded as 
indicating that in a very favorable sea
son three stalks per hill will give a 
higher yield than two stalks, and that 
drilled corn yields better than corn 
planted ia hills, when tl*> rates of seed
ing are equa?. When the corn was drill
ed, however, planting twelve incho* 
apart, equivalent to four stalks per bill, 
gave a still higher yield in 1010.

UESSBKI
TRAILING THE COLT. TORONTO MARKETSLESSON I.—JULY 6, 1913. The man who undertakes to break or 

train a colt must be of a gentle, kind, 
He must avoid

FARMERS’ MARKET.
Dressed hogs, heavy ___ $12 25 $12 50

13 50
The Child Moses Saved From Death.— 

Exod. 1:8-14, 22-2:10.
nature.persevering 

fright and harshness. It must be remem
bered that the horse, like all dumb aui- 
intvls, docs not understand languages. 
All are alike to him. Some action must 
be associated with the command. For 
example, on coming to the animal while 
yet in the stall we want to teach him 
to step aside, so we may be able to get 
up to his head, we say *£tcp over,” and 
at the name time lay our hand on his 
its hip on tin? sick from where it is to 

and increase the weight of the

Do., light .. .. ..
Butter, dairy, lb.
Eggs, doz...............................
Spring chickens, lb. .. ..
Hens, lb..............................
Spring ducks, lb.................
Turkeys, lb.............................
Apples, bbl..............................
Potatoes, new, peck ....
Beef, forequarters, cxvt... 8 00

Do.,, hindquarters .. .. 12 00
Do., choice sides.......... .. 10 75
Do., medium, cwt........ 8 75
Do., common ................ 7 00

Mutton, light...................10 00
Veal, common, cwt......... 9 00

Do., prime, cwt 
Lamb, cwt...........

13 00
•25 28

2825
0035
2221
3025

22 25
2 50 3 50.

until he was' 35 40
9 25

13 50 
11 25
10 50 
8 50

11 00 
11 00
14 00 
18 00 -

to be had.

inov e,
hand to a push, until the colt steps over. 
Continuous treatment in this way will 
teach it to understand the meaning of 
“step over/’ and obey the word alone.

We must be persvveringly exact in 
giving our commands. Firm, but never 
harsh.

Some drivers have a habit of continu
ously clucking at their teams to induce 
them to go faster, and sometimes when 
a faster gait is not desired. The horses 
become accustomed to this clucking as 
vcadilv as they do to the rumbling <t 
the Wagon, and pay not attention to 
either.

The colt is taught the moaning of 
the word "whoa” by at the same time 
receiving a gentle pull back. He Icarus 
the meaning of the word “back” by hav
ing a harder pull made on the reins.

Man can overrule the mental power 
of the animal, but it is not always an 
easy matter to overpower his physical 
strength.

Training should begin early in life. 
Our teaching can be given to the colt 
of even a few days -old. But in tl^eae 
early lessons we must be easeful not to 
overtax the pupils cither physically or 
mentally. Many colts grow prematurely 
old by being made to do heavy work be
fore tltey ere of proper age.

When breaking the colts the trainer 
should have perfect control over his tem
per. One little display of ill-temper may 
spoil the labor of weeke and months, 
and possibly cans»» irreparable damage in 
the future development of the animal.

Always speak to the stock in a plain, 
natural tone; be distinct in expressions, 
but never yell or scream at the animals. 
This not only frightens them, but makes 
them nervous. Say plainly, gently and 
vet firmly what is wanted, and in the 
fewest words possible.

Go elow. Do not hinrr the colt’s edu
cation. Teach one thin? at a time.

Nature* of animals will differ. Some 
will suffer any amount of abuse, while 
others are apt to resume harsh treat
ment of any kind. Study their peculiar
ities. Never strike a colt. In fact, it is 
bad horsemanship to apply the whip to 
a horse of any ige.

A horse should not lie punished for 
showing his natural traits. He does not 
wilfully displease us. 
afraid, or docs not want t& be caught 
and runs in the opposite direction, mat
ters will be made worse by ill-treating 
him. On the other hard, the bad notion 
may be improved by the offer of an ap
ple" or a handful ox oats after being 
caught.

Professor Jesse Beery says no horse 
has ever vet indicated any ability to 

We may define reasoning ns an

.... 11 00

.... 10 00
SUGAR MARKET.be a

Sugars are quoted in London, in bags, 
per cwt., as follows:

xtra granulated, St. Lawrence .. $4 40
Do., Redpath’a.....................
Do., Acadia........................ ..

Imperial, granulated............
No. 1 yellow *...... ...................

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 
5c less.

. .. 4 40 

. .. 4 35 
.. 4 25 

. .. 4 00

THE
POULTRY WORLD

GET RID OF THE MALES.
LIVE STOCK.

Export cattle, choice..............$
Butchers’ cattle, choive........  6

Do., medium.. .. ,... .. ..
Do., common................

Butchers' cows, choice.
Do., medium.................
Do-Do.,

Feeding steers.. ..
Stockers, choice........................

Do., light.................................
Milkers, choice, each .. ..
Springers.....................................
Sheep, ewes................................
Bucks and culls.......................
Lambs.. .... .. .• .• •• •• •• «
Hogs, fed and watered.......... 9
Hogs, f.o.b................................ * ?

to allow the little 
hungry. When $

It is remarkable how few farmers
4appreciate the importance of infertility 

in market eggs. To make provision for 
t.he infertility of an egg does not neces
sarily guarantee the absolute preserv
ation of its good quality; but such an 
egg, being free of the active germ cell, 
will not. imder ordinary storage condi
tions, deteriorate seriously. The great 
bulk of eggs which are spoiled for pur
pose* of consumption are the fertile 
eggs, which, having been subjected to 
heat above seventy degrees, undergo 

If the heat is con-

i4
canners

many years.
Never put in the breeding pen a hen 

Which hae had
5

a severe case of roup. 
Such a hen never fully recovers from the 
effects of the dieease*.

A single false color feather doe* not 
hurt a bird, but it is the tendency 
breed off color, feather* that should con
demn it. For this reason selling a fowl 
which heeds plucking before delivery is 
not quite fair.

Have you a wheelbarrow to use about 
the poultry yard? If not you do not 
know how many time* one can be put 
to good u*e.

Many an incubator hae been condem
ned because the egg put into it were too 
old.*

1

f. 4
to

IOTHER MARKETSpartial incubation, 
tinuous and strong enough, the develop
ment of the chick will continue; but if 
it ceases or is intermittent, putrefac
tion at once sets in and the eggs become 
bad. Such egg* are known to the trade 
as “blood rings,” “floats,” “heavy 
floats” or “rots,” depending upon the 
degree of deterioration they have un
dergone. Few farmers have any know
ledge of these facts, and consequently 
practically none have made any effort 
to ensure* infertility. They seep» to have 
the erroneous impression that the pres- 

of the male bird is essential to the 
production of a maximum number of 

but it has been proved beyond all 
question of doubt that such an arrange
ment is not necessary, and for the rea
sons set forth, is highly undesirable.— 
Hare, J. H.. and Benson, T. A., bulletin 
208, Ontario Department of Agriculture.

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.
Open. High. Low. Close.

Wheat—
July..............98s
Oct...................93s
Dec

98% 98% 98%b
93% 92%b 93%s

91 %b 92 91% 92b
When sending poultry to market olive 

or dead appearance counts first, as this 
is what attracts favorable or unfavor
able attention.

Remove from the breeding pen any 
hen* that are over fat, else you will have 
plenty of infertile eggs.

Owing to the changeable weather fowls 
are apt to contract roup. Roup if neg
lected will prove disaetroue.

We read with interest the eplendid 
egg results received from back yard poul
try. There is no doubt that if the large 
poultry farmer would copy the methods 
of the back varder in many cases the re
sults would be much better. This care 
and attention devoted to back yard hens 
must be applied to fowls on free ranges.

“Keep for layers the liens which moult 
latest.” This is one of the case* where 
a careful, practical experiment has ex
ploded an ancient and venerated theory. 
Still, there are those who pose as good 
authorities who say the experiment sta
tion* are of no value to poultry breeder*.

Get your eve on those show birds and 
watch them from now until time to be
gin conditioning them for the show pen.

Fine road dust is the best insecticide 
that can lie furnished to a flock of poul
try,. (Jive them a big box of this to wal-

Oats—
July............. 35%a 35%a 35% 35%b
Oct..................37% a 37 %a 37 % 37% b

Max—
July............116% 117% 116% D7s
Oct..............121 122 121 12l%b

MINNEAPOLIS WHEAT. 
Minneapolis.—Close — Wheat July, 

91c; Sept., 91 18c; Ded. 95 to 95 1 8c; 
No. 1 hard, 94c; No. 2 do., 92 l-4c to 
93 1 -2c ; No. 2 do., 90 l-4c to 91 l-2c. 

Corn—No! 3 vellow, 56 1 2c to 57c. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 37 3 4c to 38 l-2c. 
Rve.—No. 2, 54 l-2c to 56c.
Flour—Unchanged, 

t Bran—Unchanged.
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

Duluth.—Closfe—Wheat—No. 1 hard,
93 7t8c; No. 1 northern, 92 7 8c; No. 2 
do., 90 3-8c to 90 7-8c; July, 91 7-8c ask
ed;’ Sept.. 94c to 94 l-8c asked. 

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET. 
Glasgow.—Watson . cables: lighter

supplies; trade was more active at firm 
quotations. Steers, 15 l-2c to 76 I-c4; 
bulls, 13c to 14c.

/

POINTS FOR EGG BUYERS.If h? becomes
1. Buy on a “loss-off” basis and en- 

merchants to do thecourage other

2. Go further. Pay a premium for 
quality and do not hesitate to condemn 
bad, dirty, small and broken eggs.

3. Insist upon the farmers furnishing 
frist quaity eggs only.

4. Keep in mind the perishable na
ture of the product, and do not bold 
eggs.

5. Keep eggs in a cool place. Never 
expose them to beat from any source. 
The sun and the stove often act as 
mammoth incubators.

6. When shipping, pack carefully in 
strong, clean eases and fillers.

Never keep eggs near kerosene, 
onion*, fish or any other strong smell
ing substance; they readily absorb 
odors.

8. When packing, carefully place a 
uniform bedding of excelsior or other 
cushion material in the bottom and top 
of the case.

9. If buying direct from the farmer, 
make regular and frequent collections.

10. Eneouage the farmer to keep bet
ter poultry ami more of it.

V
reason.
ability to proceed from a cause to a 
conclusion.

The horse ir. a state of nature remains 
generation after generation in the same 
mental condition. Never until he cornea 
in contact with man and receives train
ing from him is there any yirogn-ss in 

m" h:e mental equipment Every indication 
points to the fact that, whatever pro
gress he makes, comes from without, not 
by any procès of 

I Therefore, it is
, . . , ^ i mind in training a colt that i.t will not

tiful damig of a coiiipa*aionaie woman : Knowlodp,. ,m|eM its training ie
to whom God committed the execution U stops inst where you
of i s purpose*. Moses was committed , .. . , , J .. , ,to he River Nile, but not in l*b«reoh’. I it,except for tiieaccidental m.pre*
way Faith in God made Joehebed fear- 1 »><»"» "««** that ««tacli some minor
les* of Egypt’s cruel king. When ehe : . . . . . . , . .had done Jr part in prudent prépara- The point is fundament,1 ... teaming 
tion. she could remain away -from the •'«•«?• "'>«« » rcatee, that he j 

of trial, because her supreme hope I training muscles to eert-m actions, an _ 
was in God. In connection with a ! that through these museies the brain is 
mother's love and heroism is presented i trained, then and then only is lie fit to 
the beautiful ministry of a youthful life develop a horse, 
in Miriam. She risked her life to save Î 
her brother’s. By a suggestion she turned j FARM NOTES,
the sympathy of the princes* into the j £)ne part of oat* and two parts of 
right channel and moulded it into action, i wheat, ground together and mixed into 
Thus maternal solicitude, filial obedience, i a slop twice a day for the hogs, make a 
infant beauty and helplessness prepared j good ration. It skim-milk is used for the 
the way fur the gracious pity, the prompt ; mixing, so much the hotter. The ceon- 
wisdom. the tenderness, compassion ami ! oiny of this plan lies in the fact that it 
benevolence of Pharaoh’s daughter, j cheapens the feed, while furnishing a 
Through lier influence Moses wtis safe, balanced ration, which ie a prime factor 
11.> was destined to break the chains of 
slavery, not to be bound by them. It 

wonderful providence which put 
Moses so close to the throne he was to 
shake. Pharaoh** plans were foiled by 
his own daughter. Mi* edict was made 
the means of introducing to his own 
court the future deliverer of the race 
he meant to destroy. Never was so much i massive appearance. A very f rt hog ia a 
involved in the arrival of a ship as in . hiul risk, for there ie danger of his b:ctd- 
the landing of that little ark of bul- i ing facilities being impaired, 
rushes. Its one passenger was to become •

CHEESE MARKETS.
London.—At the cheese board to-day, 

six factories boarded 1170 colored cheese. 
Bidding started at l’dcy and went to 
12 5-8c, which price was refused. No 
bales on board.

RUSSIAN AIR FLEET7. Lindsay.—Cheese «pld for 12Vie at the 
opening meeting of the Victoria County 
cheese hoard. Buyer Flavelle, of Lind
say,secured the bulk..

Stirling, Ont—At Monday’s cheese 
hoard 8U0 boxes were offered, all sold 
at 12 1316c.

MONTREAL LIVE STUCK..

It wa* bold to reasoning within 
necessary to bear in Superior to Germany’s Says 

an Official.
f lea toil.

II. The child Mose* hidden (2: 1-4). 1. 
A m in of the house of Levi—His muie 
was Amram. Levi was one of the bons 
or Jacob. The descendant* of Levi were 
Inter constituted the priestly class of 
L-ntel. A daughter o£ Levi—A deocend- 
hut of Levi. Her name wa* Joehebed. 
2. Bare a sun—Miriam ami Aaron, older 
children of Ant ram and Joehebed, were 

born before the cruel edict of

'•X
St. Petersburg, June 30.—The develop

ment of the aerial armanent of Russia 
id making immense progress, according 
to the chief <>f the army staff, who to 
day, during a debate in the Douma, re
lated some, interesting details of what 
had been done in this direction. He said 
the Russian Ministry of War would not 
rest until a tlying squad had been es
tablished in every army corps. The Gov
ernment, lie continued, had doubled the 
number of dirigibles recently. It had ac
quired airships, known as lenal dread
noughts, which were provided with ma
chine giro*, lx*mb tlirowers and wireless 
telegraphy. It was true, he concluded, 
that the German army pnsseesod eleven 
dirigibles, but only eight cf those came 
up to the standard of the six Russian 
army dirigible*.

anT^gM, caWea M'hcVini

‘TradJ^VTauilftlU. declining price, 
all round. There wan no prime beeve 
on the market, and 6 1-3 cent, per pom 
was about the highest figure paid to-day, 
but r.ifi per hundred pound* was paid 
yesterday for choice cattle. From 4 to 5 
cents net* pound seemed to be tile ruling 
prices, while a few of the leaner grass- 
ei-s sold down to 3 cents per pound.

Milch cows, $30 to $65 each, 
halves, 3 
Sheep, 4 to
Hogs, 10 to 10 1-4 cents.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

PRODUCTION AND CARE OF MAR
KET EGGS.

ndpi o I hi hi y
Pharaoh wow declared. Thus new *un 
wa-, by the decree, sentenced to he 
drowned. A goodly child—He was goodly 
not only in hi* mother’s eyes, but also 
Injure the Lord (Act* 7: 20, margin). 
IImI him three months—The mother’* 
I - • v < and her sense of right prompted 
Iiv: to make an effort to fiave the child's 
lift’
God that lie would he preserved (Heb. 
11:23). “She used all mean*, yet trust
ed, ‘she had full trust, yet used all 
riM in*." 3. Could not longer hide him 

The difficulty of keeping a child hid
den and silent for three months ie read
ily understood. Ark Box or chest. Bul- 
ii^li.es Papyrus, a reed growing from 
> \ x to fifteen feet in height. From this 
plant paper wa* anciently made. Slime 

I'.ither Nile mud or bitumen from the 
I hud S^a. Pitch diver the slime

1. Feed the hens on clean, wholesome 
food*and provide an abundance of pure 
water in clean utensils.

2. Keep the poultry house clean, sani- 
itary and free from vermin.

3. Provide plenty of clean, dry nests 
in darkened places.

4. Gather eggs at least onee a day in 
cool weather and twice in hot or wet

to 6 cents.
o 4 1-2: Iambs, $4 to $5 each.

More than that, ehe had faith in
Cattle—Receipts 12,000. 
Market—Strong.

Reeves...................................
Texas steers..........................
Western stee 
Stockers and 
Cows ai 
Calves..

H orb—Receipt 
Market—Slow.

W»t..................
Deavy............
Rough.....................
Pigs 
Bulk

weather.
5. Keep eggs in a cool, dry place. *•
6. Cover eggs with a cloth to prevent 

fading.

7 10 $ 9 10
8 IS
8 30

feeders 
betters-----

in the fattening-pen.
For breeding purposes nvoitf bog* with 

long legs and snouts, shallow bodies, rar
row heads, contracted heart girths and 
long pastern combined with a small bone. 
Also avoid hogs that are tao .plump a lid 
chubby in appearance. The breeding i ni- 
nial should luive plenty of size and a

8 10
8 no

Never keep egg* near kerosene, 
onions, fish or anv other strong smell
ing substance; they readily absorb od-

7. 9 00
R_ReeeIpts 30,000.

8 80. .. 8DENMARK’S PLANS 8 72%8
8. Do not sell eggs known to be bad 

or which have been in an incubator. It
8 10. .. 8
8 SO
8 75of ssles....................................

Receipts 11.0C0.plan'd a layer of pitch to make the ark 
u » I -r tight. Flag* A specie* of grass 
4$i I' cd*. By the river’* brink - The Nile. 
Tin irk was »e<-ured from floating down 
4In- .-tream bv being placed among the 
Il il"-. Aye. hut before doing so. she laid 
it "it t In- heart « * î G oil." Parker.
Hi.- ni-tei -Miriam. Stood afar off—So 
Hint •*?!*• could *«•<* th»* place, and vet
ted l>4-f rathe fact that -the was watch
ing the ark. To wit To learn, 
would bo done Thp mother had done 
tliv b«--t she knew. It is thought, by 
Home that •-lie expected the .dlild to In? 
dit-nivered by the princess, wpio v as 
;i<viiwf uiiwd to visit tli is pi ice.

Ill The child preserved (2: 5-10). 5.
Daughter of Pharaoh Her name i* not

is dishonest.
9. Do not wash egg*.
10. Use, the dirty, small, very long j 

and grass-stained eggs at home.
Never expose' eggs for market to 
sunright. rain or extreme heat 

source.

! New Cabinet Wants Equal 
Universal Suffrage. '

SheeT>—Kcceints 
Market—Strong.

Native........................
Yearlings ..............
T pnibs, native ... 
Spring lambs.. .

IS
!i uniim. . .......... ,...... . .................................... .. j By a new classification for dairy cows, ■

the leader and deliverer of Israel. From proposed by a dairy teaM^r i»t the «Man,l H- 
hits mother’s lip« M«i*es would learn the jot Guernsey, the value >f the is fig- > direct 
story of hi* great forefather, Abraham, i tired by comparing the wc'ght o: the cow i from any 
his ’call, and God’s covenant with him | with her annual milk yield. A cow giving j 10 
and his seed. He would Ik* made familiar j five times her own wwghl. is Jailed poor, 
with the wrongs and sufferings of hi* ; and one Ie*s than that woi«e than 
people; taught patriotism and piety, and j worthies*. If six Liâtes, "she is medium ; 
prewired in mrt to become the vindi- i eight times, good ; ten times, excellent, 
eat or of Israel’s freedom and faith. God's ; According to Professor v.’. II. He k lea, 
instjumentaliti»** in hi* liehnlf were a ! one of the best-known authorities on 
king’s edict, a mother's love, a sister's i dairying in the United States, the best 
guidance, his own beauty and helpless- I way to ary up a cow when you are 
m s*, the pity of a princess, hi* early , re«<ly to allow her her resting period is 
training, hi* education in the Egyptian ; to stop .nilking all at once. Some lie- 
court. A mother, a sister, a princess. Move it necessary to milk once a day 
were liis rescuer*.

7 GO
8 50

LIVERPOOL PRODUdk

Wheat—Spot, steady; No.
9 x'g" 2 Manitoba—7s 6 l-2d.

No. 3 Manitoba—7s 4d.
Futures—Easy ; July, •
Oi tober—7s ?.d.
December—is 3 3-4<1.
(-orn—Spot, firm: New. kiln, dried, 5s Gd. 

Old Us; old. via Galveston. 5s na.
Futures—Weak: July Laplata. 4s 9 3-8d. 
September T^aplata—4s 10 3-4d.
Flour—Winter patents. 29s 9d.
Hop»1 in London (.Pacific Coast)—£ I0e 

to fi> 10s.
Beef, extra 
pork, prime mess,

! Copenhagen, June 30.—At an extra-
12. Remember that eggs are perish- j ordinary session of the Rtgsdug to-day

I the Premier, M. Zahle. fie id that a new
13. Market eggs are regularly and fre- : Cabinet had been termed in order to

nuentlv as possible. • secure such amendments to the Con-
1 j.j ‘secure suitable crate* for homo j stitution as would make effective the 
use and thus prevent breakage and , popular demand shown in the recent 
slight cracking. elections. He added that elections from

T> Kill /iff dispose of, or got rid of both chambers would be held on an 
H.P male birds after the breeding ’ equal universal sucrage basis, and 

Tl.eir presence in tlie [look after ; ,het Parliament would open a month 
June loth is oostiii» Canadian farmers ; earlier than usual ro.; that die meds- 

L-i.en 1, It «lie was an important per t™in. a mmnm. a mmer, a princess, m ve it neeesoiirv vi hoik once o uu, a nlillioa dollars each year through the ; urea could be carried through ihe com 
Mi;,. Wom in’s condition in Egypt were his rescuers. | for a while; eome think ,t m-eesaary to j _ partially incubated egga.-V ■ A. ; :ng eesmon.

elevated. To wash The Egvpliaiie T. R. A. .«trip partly out each day for some time. ! Vatin ». Live Stock Branch. , Kr.k tie bcavenlua ha. been ajj-
gave Idteution to Cleanliness, ft is proh- ---------- ***----------  Tina is not necessary, says the professor. | « t of Agriculture. polnteo Viniater of i oreig Affairs
Î||,I„ Hut certain nine™ a ion- the Vile MIPflFR AND SlIlfUIF I We have eeen cows dried off nvyiy times ; ue‘ ---------. Since tile formation of the < abinet
’ :t ... t,-,,tiiiir. nlaccs for I$1 K . ’ by this method, and have yet to '«ee any i .ITHV XOTFS. Edward Braudes. M nister ot Kinaree,

II,.,. muidens v'tendants 0 Spokane, Wash., June 30. — Frank Harmful results from it. POIL l has provisionally held the portfolio of
The hal,e .lent \mt thus it once ex- Fromm, champion revoter shot ut He: ; Overfeeding and laek of exercise may | The beginner should always start tvt poreign Affairs.
' .VÎ T pifv'of Un. prineeea. One of Vnitcd Sia.es in 1909 and his wife, were cause pig. to have fits. In such cases eitu.r hatching eggs, day-old ch.cke tr
the Hebrews’ Children She knew from found dead » *ept back of their home .«top all other feed and give slop of milk. stork- in limited nnmber»--but a way.,
the child's complexion nnd from trie here yesterday. From .» note ,n the | middlings and lunewater the latter at purchase high-grade stock, olnek. d E t Buftain N. V Despatch-Cat"
eflort that hsd been mad, to keep It dea l woman's handwriting the author,- j the rate of one ounce to the quart. Feed ! ^ chicWa or stock. loo many fail , ^V^and^easf"
«live that it belonged to the o)Mire*se<i tie* beliexe Mrs. I ronnn shot her bus- ; root* and alfalfa hapr. Make the pig* ^ trying to obtain a cheap start. Be ( veals—Receipts 225 head; alow and 26
race. 7. Then said his sister She wa, hand through jealousy, and then com- take abundant exerce» every day in a ^ a fair price for the j w„t, lower; $6 to $10.
ready t„ take advantage ,.f the situa- mitted suicide barge shed if they cannot run out of breed*„. experience in breeding fowls l .«Xli'^nû lower; h«vî àlnl mix-
tion. Tho prince^ "had companion” (v. In tho note two voung women of this doom. . , ... . , ti,ttt are producers. ; e<i, $9 to 19.05; york^rs and, pig*. ÜM» to
«). and seem.d disposed to Ignore the city ate named as the rouse of the trag Ihe character of the soil is one of the |iatrhin„ rearing season is on I $S.K>l roughs, $7 75 to r.wi; stags. t6M to
cruel decree of her father. A n.iree of , cdy. . . “utT ,,f the crop The soil is nor- In fuH blast. In fact, doe to the mild , •6sheev and lami,«-Receipts j,300 head:
the Hebrew womo” Mirm™_ des.rei^to j ̂  ^ most ,xp,r;enc,d feminira ; than a storehouse of plant food. It > -'.nter and good fertility, many hatched , active, ebse^

n 1 v, F rVptian v.>m in w.ul,! ' shopper cna’t always buy her experience ‘ Hie êbodê ot the plant. If the plant ie —.flier than usual. Do not make the t*S6 56'. weth*re. $4.75 to $5; $2.50 to
rSto rtS fnr a Hebrew to mTtch. sU.rved or the run’, sysiem » sesirE;,-i mmon nuaUke and give too many ,4.»; sheep, mixed, $450

1 Man., 7a1.

7s 5 3-Sd.

What

India moss—Nominal. 120a.
western—Nominal,

l0IIain«. short cut. 14 to lfi lbs?—79s.
Bn.on. f’umberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.— 

C8s 6d. iL „
Short riba, 10 to 24 lbs.—67a.
Long clear middles, ligtit. 28 to 34 It)».—: T5s. dear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.

d clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.—68s. 
uldvrs, square, 11 to 13 lbs.—67a 6d. 

Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs.-^57s fid. 
Lard, inline western, in tiercel*—o6a 3d. 
American, refine<l—56s 9d.
Ci.eese. Canadian, finest white, new—

61s. Colored, new—61s.
Tallow." prime city—31s 9d.
Australian, tn London—36a Gd. 
Turpentine, spirits—28s.
Kesip. common—11s 4 l-2d.
Petroleum, refined—9 
I.insped oil—26s 3d-
' "otton seed oil, Hull, refined—3pot, 31»

I»ng 
—74s Gd. 

Sho
\v< men.

Sho
BUFFAIjO LIVrE STOCK.

•he 3d.
be. $6 The favorite song of the average ac- 

trcas : “Twinkle, twinkle, little star.*to $4-76.N
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♦

for that limit that the officer wait»wasshape of a sharp twinge warned him he 
must rest then for a while.

He threw himself down in a nest of 
bluebells and gave himself up to the 
sweetest and rosiest, of daydreams, all 
of which began and ended with Barbara 
Haven.

Suddenly he was aroused by a voice, 
and the very person he was thinking 
of, Bab herself, and sweet as xthe day, 
appeared before him. ...

He would have sprung to hie feet had 
not his ankle warned him that he was 
on the invalid list, so to speak. He said 
to himself: “Of course Barbara must 
know of it, for India had surely told 
her of hie mishap.” But she ddd not 
even refer to it.

He held out his hand to her eagerly, 
looking longingly into the beautiful 
blue eyes, bluer than the larkspurs and 
bluebells about him—and the forget me- 
nots that fringed the banks of the bab
bling brook.

The word was on 
tongue: “Oh, Bab, Bab, how thankful 
I am to God that I was enabled to save 
your precious life”; then he suddenly re
membered that she had asketj as a spec
ial favor that he should not mention 
it in any way in her presence, or even 
elsewhere—the jpemory of that scene 
was so abhorrent to her.

He stopped short, and smiled, even 
though he sighed. •

‘*0? course he has heard of my ter
rible accident, and how near I came to 
losing my life,” thought Bab—and she 
wondered why he did not congratulate 
her upon escaping uninjured from what 
seemed certain death.

««Will you sit down, Miss Barbara, 
and talk to me?” he said wistfully; 
"and pardon my not rising—*1 have a 

unkind master, you sea, in my 
ankle, which sadly interferes

ed.
Fully convinced that the orderly had 

been bagging the comforts for himself, 
the patient could stand it no longer. 
“He’s à liar, sir.1” gasped he at last. 
“Fve had nothing but milk for a week.* 
Result; Immediate discharge front hos
pital and a court-martial.

Then there is the deaf man who can
not withstand the temptation to turn 
his head when a coin is suddenly drop
ped upon the floor behind him. Sham
ming lunacy is, perhaps, the commonest 
form of attempt to obtain a discharge 
from the army on medical grounds. This 
often succeeds. There was a case in In
dia the writer recalls with amusement. 
Kacfe morning the guard over “the in
sane” would rush in and hold the dan- 

while the medical officer vis-

WMI"

h
White Blisters Spread All Over 

Head. Scratched Until Mass of 
Sores, Hard Crusts Left Raw 
Flesh. Had to Cut Hair Away, 
Healed by Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. Hair Growing Thick.

he declared. “I hope my little Bab does 
not know.”

“No,” murmured India; “we thought 
it best to take your advice, and not tell 
her, especially in her condition.”

Mr. Haven leaped excitedly to hia feet, 
for the moment forgetting his indisposi
tion.

“Bab’s condition!” he repeated, breath
lessly, turning very white. „ “What 
you mean Surely nothing has happened 
to my little girl, whom I left so well 
and happy but a little while since- . Is 
she ill? Speak quickly my dear child. 
I—I—cannot bear suspense in my nerv
ous state. I—I—see by your face, India 
that something has occurred. What is
it?”

“I would go with you,” said Barbara-, 
“if I were fquaJ to the trip, hut to 

' tell you the truth, India, the very 
eight of a locomotive just now would 
send me into hysterics, I believe.”

She watched India depart, little 
dreaming what her mission was. Slie 
did not notice, however, that elie took 
the path that led over the hills, quite 
in an opposite direction from the depot.

An India passed the Downing mansion 
she stopped short at the entrance gate, 
noting with considerable satisfaction 

, that Clarence Neville sat on the porch. 
Khe could see that he was house bound, 

i because his injured foot was wrapped 
up in a shawl and rested upon a has-

He greeted her eagerly, anxious be
yond words to hear how Bab was, and 
believing that she had come with some 

from her. llis first words

3

ËP13:
139 Romaine St.. Pcterboro, Ontario.— 

“My little girl’s head was In a terrible 
state. It started with little white blisters, 

which would break until It 
spread all over her head. 
The burning and itching 
were dreadful, especially 
at night when she would 
scratch it until It was one 
mass of sores all over her 
head and tho pillow would 
be covered with blood. She 
could get no rest at all with 

tho pain. She would beg of me to put 
something on to cool tho burning and 
irritation. Hard crusts would form on her 
head which when she scratched It would 
leave the raw flesh underneath, and her 
hair came off with It or would be in such 
a dreadful state tihat I would be obliged 
to cut the hair away.

*'I trietUseVeral remedies but none of 
them seemed to do any good. I then cut 
her hair quite close, washed it with Cuticura 
Soap and bandaged it using Cuticura Oint
ment. It is now quite healed without a 
mark on the skin. Her hair is growing nice 
sind thick again.'* (Signed) Mrs. M. Saun
ders, Feb. 13,1912.

gerous man 
ited him. The struggle that ensued was 
invcriably fierce.

One morning a more than usually 
lusty officer took charge of the case. The 
door was opened. Tlfc guard, as usual, 
prepared for battle. “Hold!” commyid- 
ed the officer. “Leave him alone!” Walk
ing boldly into the cell, he approached 
the patient unattended. “Nowv then, my 
man, what are you going to do?” asked 
he. “Please, sir.” replied the patient.

A. -•/

A
MOST PERFECT MADE the end of his
The increased nutriti

ous VALUE or BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD,BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
TO OIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT 18 JUSTLY EN- J 

TITLED.
HOME BREAD BAKING RE

DUCES THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING BY LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS REQUIRED TO SIM
PLY THE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO, ONT.

MONTREAL

‘Oh. uncle, how can I ever forgive my- 
for that blundering slip of the

grinning, “I wouldn’t touch you for any-, 
thing.”

Pains in the hack are generally sup
posed to puzzle the army surgeon most. 
But there are also wiser men who try 
more subtle ailments. A soldier with as 
incurable headache is none too easy au 
individual to tackle, 
memory such p. case. The soldier con
cerned slept well, ate exceedingly well 
and never showed any rise of tempera
ture. Yet he complained of excessive 
heodi che, which aoparently no drugs 
could alleviate. He was passed on from 
cne medical officer to another.

Each one was convinced I hat he had 
no headache. Howr to prove it was the 
difficulty. At last the 
brought to a court-martial. The opinion 
(for what it was worth) cf a strong 
combination of medical officers was con
sidered by the court to sufficient. The 
malignerer received three months’ impri
sonment. He served his time. The head
ache was heard of no more.

One medical officer with whom I wn»
in a

self
tongue! I had intended to carefully 
keep it from you for the present; but 

that you know that something has 
happened, I must end your keen sus
pense by telling you ali about it. Let 
me preface my story, however, by saying 
in advance that our darling Bab ie well 
entirely well and happy—but for a trifl
ing nervousness.”

The father heaved a deep sigh 
lief as he sank back into his seat again.
He could stand anything, now that he 
was thus assured that Bab, his treasure, 
was well and happy. It could not be 
anything of a very serious nature which 
had happened.

He leaned back upon the cushioned 
seat and nodded for India to proceed, 
which she did, telling him the whole 
story cf Bab’s narrow escape from a 
fearful death under the ponderous 
wheels of the eastern-bound express, 
substituting Rupert Downing’s 
Clarence Neville’s as her rescuer.

Mr. Haven's emotion as he listened 
was pitiful to beold.

‘May heaven bless the noble young 
hero for that brave act!” be cried, bury
ing his face in his shaking hands.

His lips moved, but India did not 
know that • he was asking heaven to 
pardon him in judging Rupert Downing 
so wrongfully, so unjustly, and wonder
ing how he could ever atone for it.

India mas watching him narrowly from 
under her long lashee, endeavoring to 
read his thoughts, at which she made a 
rallier shrewd, accurate guess.

After a moment’s pause, she contin
ued: "Mr. Downing came down on the 
same train with me, and is stopping at 
this hotel.”

The effect of this announcement upon 
Mr. Haven was wonderful.

“Mr. Downing, the reseuer of my child, 
here in this hotel!” he exclaimed, excit
edly. “Touch that bell for me, India. I 
must sec him at once.

“1 think you have little need to send 
for him,” murmured India, *for when 
lie heard how ill you were and that you 

topping here, he signified his in
tention of calling upon you if you were 
able to receive him, quite as soon as 
he had concluded the business which 
brought him to Boston, which ne expects 
to do in the course of an hour or so.” 

bhe had scarcely ceased speaking ere 
wishes.” she Mr. Downing was announced.

“I will see him at once,” said Mr. 
Haven. “Show him up to my room.”- 

The meeting between the false, spuri
ous hero and Bab’s father was a scene 
which India never forgot.

Mr. Haven was overcome with emo
tion, and as he grasped the young man’s 
hand he broke down completely, and 
cried as strong men seldom cry in a 
lifetime. It reminded India of a strong 
oak which she had once beheld nearly 
bowed to the earth by a terrific gale 
which threatened to wrench it asunder.

Mr. Haven was too agitated to notice 
the face of his companion, or he would 
have been shocked to behold a sneering 
smile flicker for a moment at the cor
ner of Rupert Down’s'mouth as hie eyes 
met India’s for an instant.

“How can I eVer thank you, by word 
or deed, for what you have done for me 
and mine!” cried Mr. Haven, brokenly. 
“Expressions fail me. I can only say I 
thank you from the bottom of my heart 
—ay, from the depths of mv very soul! If 
my rifriht arm were the price of show- 

Downing. „ , mg you my intense gratitude, how'
“1 am co clad to find you here, che ch®<ir‘fullv j would gjve ft!” 

said, engcrlv. taking a seat by his side*. "do not think of it, Mr. Haven,”
“And 1 am surprised to turn you cr-ed the other, with well-assumed mod- 

lmrc.” rejoined here, wondering curious- e^y “Believe me, I would have leaped 
1 v what in the world took her down to -n^ a burning caldron of melted lava 
Boston, but it was not long ere she in- Barbara’s sweet sake. I am
formed him. only glad that 1 was nigh to be of ®er-

“1 have a plan.” she added. Y oil shall > jv< to }ier:” 
go with me to the hotel to see Mr. Ha- “Thank you, thank you.” murmured 
von. and tell him the storv. which Bab Mr jïavefl* a great lump rising in hie 
will corroborate, of lio\v you saved lier throat. “I do not knew what else to 

That will establish you in tvs ta- gav to you than this: Ask any favor 
vor instantly—a v. and in Ms heart, and ,,i* the.world from mé that I have the 
when yon come to ask for Bab’s hand in wor 0f granting, all through your 
marriage he would find it hard to re- jjj^ and believe me, it will he granted.” 
fuse von. 1 have sealed Clarence Nev- ..p^ occasion ie now ripe,” murmured 
*,1>% lips on that subject for all tim<i to Tmlia<* in low a voice thaf only 
tome” and in a few words she related Rl|pert Downing's sharp ear* caught the 
ihr conversation which had taken pince Words. “I would advise you to strike 
so latelv between them, and the prom- vvhile the iron is hot.”

she had exacted from him. represent- Again Rupert Downing acted on the 
Ini'-it as Bab’s arncst wish. w shrewd French girl’s counsel.

««By Jove! you’re a trump, India! “Do you really mean that, sir?” he 
erieil Rupert Downing. “It takes a ^ked. «razing fixedly into the ^ther 
eleven woman like you to bring an} man»B face.
scheme to a finish.” “I do, indeed,” replied Mr. Haven,

They talked long and earnestly, ana qUfte carried away by the excitement 
1 ,v tbe time they reached Boston they nf Die moment. “I will prove the sin- 
hid perfected their plans for the scheme cerity of my words to you at any time, 
in which poor little Bib was to be trap- or in anv wav in which you may elect.” 
ved without loss of time into an imme- “y<>u have "it in your power to make 
.Into nmrriace. Tim bargain was that mc the happiest man on earth, sir,” 
in tlm hour in which it was çonsummat- mi,nnurcd Rupert Downing. *T scarcely 
ed India should receive a handsome knowhow to nek at your hand the favor 

of money for her share in the worx. j crave so ardently.”
“Whatever it is, consider it granted 

fHAPTF-R XXT. beforehand.” said Mr. Haven, warmly.
When India reached Boston and arriv- jqe repiegil>ered dimly that he had 

rfV at the hotel indicated in the tele- once hefird that the young man aspired 
gram elm found Mr. Haven in quite the to ROme political position which eluded 
condition that the old housekeeper ha;! him. not because of lack of wealth, but 
described- He had had a.severe case i>H.auee of the influence of influential 
et indigestion—indeed, so severe as to men. if it were thie, he should have 
House him serious apprehension, as his the highest position which his ambition 
mhvrioian had warned him that he would craved, for he could do much for him 
ro that wav. sooner of later. in that way. Mr. Haven was a power in
*" ljc. was Improving very, favorably his locality—ay, and in hie State. Hie 
vben India put in an appearance. present vi-»it to Boston wae on some

,.nv 1im.ie vou frightened us!” ehe political fcawincee. 
ciM eliding forward end flinging her Rupert Downing”, answer almost took 

? . v;_ mrpftsinfflv hie breath away.*rT :r ulte “"ry for Lading the 'The^nf «jsat y^urb.nd. i. 
telegWB a. toon a. It waa fairly gone,your daughter Barbara, eir. It

meeesge
canoed India’, heart to beat fiercely.

“Tell me, how is little Bab!” he cried. 
“I—I—have not been able to deep or 
rest, worrying over her.”

“She «"getting along splendidly and 
ering from the effects of her ter

rible fright,” she murmured; “and, oh!” 
ehe added, her voice .inking into a whis
per, “I want to tell you how she, and, 
in fact, we all, thank you from the 
bottom of our hearts for your rescue 
of our darling.”

He tried to speak, but his voice was 
too huekv; but at length he answered:

“I would have risked a hundred lives 
if 1 had them, to save her, and given 

more to have her sweet young

I have in my

recov

of re-
very 
sprained 
with gallantry.”

Bab’s blue eyes opened in wonder, 
but she made lio comment, other than 
to sav that it was certainly too bad.

The sun was warm, and she had been 
■walking a considerable distance, and 
she was very glad to avail herself of 
Ills invitation to sit down in the long, 
green, cool grass. •, „ ,

Bab felt piqued that during the fol
lowing half hour he made no mention of 
her accident, and she was determined 
that she would not speak of it. What 
did they talk of? They could scarcely 
have told themselves; they seemed to 
realize that life had just begun for 
them from that hour.

They talked of the poets—he quoted 
Bueet, pnqpionate words from them that 
she had never read—he murmured some 
of the very passages that Rupert Down
ing had rend to her, bat ah. how dif
ferent they sounded on his lips—every 
word seemed to thrill with a newer, 
sweeter, tenderer meaning. This was 
something like romance^—sitting under 
the spreading shade of green trees, lis
tening to the singing of the little brook, 
with this handsome, fair-haired young 

by her side, with his dreamy eyes, 
unspoken love, riveted upon

Cuticuia Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
A single set Is often sufficient. Liberal 
sample of each mailed free, with 32-p. Skin 
Book. Address post card Potter Drug & 
Chem. Corp., Dept. 3QD, Boston, U. 8. A.
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as many 
life.”

“There is one thing which Barbara bide 
say to you,” eaid India, raising her 

dark, wondrouely beautiful, false eves 
to hie face, “and that is that you will 
refrain from ever mentioning one word 
connected with that terrible scene to 
her. or, in fact, to any one, for the 

that she could not endure to be

case of love at first sight with both 
of us, sir. I had not intended letting 
her know of my feelings toward her for 
long years yet, and then only after 
having a long, earnest talk with you on 
the subject; but, alas! for the best laid 
plans ever made by man! I was sur
prised into breathing out to her my 
great love for her in the moment I saved 
her life. ,And, oh, sir, how' can I picture 
to you my wild delight to find that 
the lovely girl whom I had faced a hor
rible death to save loved me in return? 
You will forgive me for letting her know 
of it without gaining your approval 
first; but the circumstance which 
brought that confession about 
ordinary one. There are few men who 
could have restrained themselves from 
utterihg the words that would come to 
their lips in a crisis of that kind.”

“You are right,” replied Mr. Haven 
huskily. “With a man’s intuition, I can 
well understand how you were 
prised into telling my Bab the state 
of your feelings; but whet staggers me 
beyond all wowls is the intelligence you 
bring me that my Barbara, who is scarce
ly more than a child, loves you. The 
very thought bewilders me—seems to 
fairly benumb my brain,” and as Mr. 
Haven uttered the words he staggered 
back, covering his face with his trem- 

hands.

AN ANCIENT RACE.

Excavations in South Africa Re
veal Relics.

name for

associated had a habit of confiding 
Fiiepcoted malignerer in this wise: “Look 
here, my mon. T don’t believe there i» 
anything the matter with you whatever. 
I cannot, however, be quite certain yet. 
If you are ploying the fool, my advice 
to you is to recover miraculously by to
morrow morning. I give you until thfn 
to think it over.”

A most interesting discovery has 
lately been made showing the exist
ence of a primitive race of men in 
South Africa. Dr. Broom, of Germis- 
ton, whose archaeological and geologi
cal researches have made his name 
familiar to scientists in Europe and 
America, told of a specially interest
ing discovery recently made of a hot 
spring thirty nr les north of Bloemfon
tein. in the course of operations de
signed to open up the eye of the 
of the spring. To do this it. was neces
sary to tunnel into a sand hill, and 
in the course of operations the worK- 

came across a large quantity of

reason
reminded of it, ae it would make her live 

again all that ehe suffered in that 
We are all bound

over
terrible moment, 
to the same promise, never to mention 
one word concerning it in her presence, 
nn<i indeed, if she should forget her re- 
eolve herself, so quickly change the sub- 
ject.”

“Site has only to command me,” said 
Clarence Neville, with a low bow\ “She 

rest assured I shall never refer to

Our Preci*e Artist
ft kitZro)

FRE£>

Iwae no

may
it, for I feel quite the same as she does 
in the matter.”

“It must seem strange to you that 
she should delegate me to thank you 
for saving her life, instead of speaking 
of it herself to you: but you know Bab 
is a strange girl and takes odd caprices, 
and this is perhaps the oddest of them.”

“It is certainly not to lie wondered 
at in this instance.” returned Neville; 
“and rest assured the subject shall nev
er be broached to her by me.”

“You are so good.” murmured India: 
“so thoughtful, so considerate, and Ï 
thank vou for Bab. She will appreciate 
it so much. She docs not know that 

weRfc injured, ever so slightly,” she 
she looked

men
mammalian bones associated with hu
man implements and a quantity of 
charred wood.

The significance of the discovery 
wras not realized by the first finders, 
but, fortunately, a Dutch woman in the 
district suspected they had scientific 
value, and prevented the finds from 
being dispersed. Dr. Broom went dawn 
and examined them. He found that 
the bones were chieftly those of hip
popotami, eland, the huge extinct buf
falo of Scuth Africa, whose horns used 
to attain a span of twelve feet; the 
gigantic Cape horse longe since ex
tinct, which far exceeded ^he Clydes
dale in size; an extinct varffety of wild 
beasts, the wart hog, and a number of 
small buck, not yet identified.

Previous discoveries had caused sci
entists to believe that man had lived 
in South Africa contemuporaneously 
with the extinct giant buffalo, but tho 
proofs available were inconclusive. Dr 
Broom regards this discovery as prov
ing their co-existence beyond doubt. 
The find further proves that extinct 
animals were killed, and their bones 
broken, and indicates that their flesh 

cooked by some primitive race of

man
so full of 
her face.

He knew* all the pretty legends of tho 
flowers. Gathering a tuft of blue for- 
get-me nots that grew at her feet, lie

“Let me tell you 
which so resemble your pretty eyes, 
came by their

“It is said that a knight and a lady 
were walking by the side of the Dan
ube. interchanging vows of devotion and 
affection, when the young girl saw, on 
the other
bright blue flowers of the myosotis,and 
expressed â desire for tli€*m. The 
knight, eager to gratify the every wish 
ef his sweetheart, plunged into the 
river, and» reaching the opposite bank, 
gathered a bunch of the flowers. On 
his return, however, the current proved 
too strong for him, and, after many ef
forts to reach the land he was Dome

Bh,eur-

/ XhoW these Rowers,
• I

kbling
“You have no answer for me, eir,” 

eaitl Rupert Downing slowly.
“Forgive me if my agitation conquered 

for the moment,” he responded, add
ing elowly: “If it is indeed true that 
my darling loves you and you love her, 
when she ie ohl enough she may marry 
you. You may win and cherish the 
heart you have saved if it is God’s 
will.”

Rupert Downing started violently. He 
did not relish the latter clause, fur he 
bad had little enough to do with the 
divine power during hie eventful ,unen
viable career, and he knew that he 
entitled to little money or favor from 
that source. But he smiled and thanked 
Barbara’s father most gracefully, mur
muring with a two-faced exression of 
delight:

“You have made my happineee for all 
time to come, as well a* your darling 
daughter’®.”

Mr. Haven tried to force a happy 
laugh to liis lipe, and a® he did so, he 
thought of the line®:
“You think that laughter must betoken 

mirth ?
And yet I laughed to-day,

When the greatest pain in all the earth
Held my poor heart a prey.

added, stalling deeply, as 
down at the injured foot.

do not mention it, I beg

side cf the stream, the I

“Then pray 
of voit,” he rejoined.

“T shall respect your 
paid: “but let me extend my sympathy, 
and toll you in my own poor way how 
deeply sorry I am for you.”

“It is nothing. Miss India,” he return
ed. smiling- at her earnestness: “only a 
plight twinge in

woU-iurr «limit for a day or two. 
Please believe that T shall call at Haven 
House upon Miss Bab and yourself quite 
as soon as I am able to walk that far.

hope that he would 
certainly do so. India took her leave.

He looked after the lithe, graceful 
form with a thoughtful expression 
liis face.

“What a tender-hearted, sympathetic 
girl she is!’’ he mused, adding to 

“If l had not seen Barbara.

rT XiWJ—

ankle which pre- OH THE
(To be Continued.)

THE DANGER
OF ANAEMIA

AMUSING EXPERIMENTS.
Expressing her l was

human beings. The Implements found 
included stone knives and large spear 
heads, but no evidences were found of 
the presence of what are regarded as 
typical bushnan stones.

At present there is some doubt as to 
the race to which the human beings 
who hunted these giant buffalo be
longed. In this connection it has been 
noted that the bones of the extinct 
buffalo and horse possibly identical

Glass can be cut with scissors just a» 
easily as cardboard, if you know how, 
and it is so simple that everyone ought 
to know how to do it.Consumption May Follow Unless 

Its Ravages Are Checked.
Use a large, strong pair of scissors. 

Take the glass which you wish to cut.voting 
himself:
7 almost believe I should have taker, a 
funev to lier.’

Meanwhile India turned her steps m 
the direction of the depot, and. as 
rhanee would have it. the first pc 
whom she saw on tho train, taking a 
hasty run to the eitv. was the very one 

* of whom she was thinking—Rupert

hold it and the scissors entirely under 
water and you may cut the glaes in 
straight or curved linesc, without break 
or crock, for the water deadens the vl- 

with those discovered In South Africa | pration of the scissors and the sheet of 
found in Algeria, 

possible there- 
which hunt-

There is danger to every girl and 
every woman who falls a victim to 
anaemia—that is bloodlessncss. 
become listless, feel too weak, too 
wreffched and to hopeless to take prompt 
steps to stop the trouble. Too often, 
through neglect, they drift Into 
condition, forgetting that anaemia fre
quently leads on to consumption. If you 

anaemic in the least degree you 
should lose no time in beginning treat
ment, to increase and enrich the blood 
supply. To do this there ie no other 
medicine so good as Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Every dose helps make rich, red 
blood, which drives out disease and 
brings again the bloom of health to pale 
and sallow cheeks. There are thoueands 
of women and growing girls in Canada 
who owe their present good health to 
the timely use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Among those who have been re
stored to health by this great medicine 
is Miss Rose Neville. Mount Forest, Ont..

“Df. Williams’ Pink Pille

They

glass. Try this the next time you want 
to frame some pictures.

Ornamented candles are verv pretty, 
but far more expensive than the unor
namented. A very pretty, artistic ef
fect, however, may be obtained by the 
following easy operation: Take some 
pictures, preferably of plain outlines, 
and roll them tightly around wax can
dles. The design must not be larger 
than the circumference of the candle. 
Now pass a lighted match of taper very 
rapidly over the back of the paper that 
is rolled on the candle and the work I» 
done. Unroll the paper, and you will 
Fee the design haa been fhithfully. re
produced in grayish colors. The designs 
chosen for reproduction ought to be 
printed as dark as possible, and the 
ehadings between the lines ought not to 
be too cloee. for they are enlarged in 
the procès* or reproduction.

been
Is thought 

fore that the tribe 
ed them migrated south along with 
these extinct animals during the last 
ice age. It is further thought that these 
ancient people were probably white 
and of European stock. Dr. Broom has 
sent a representative collection of the 
bones to Cape Town.

have
“My laugh was feigned! And yet it 

rang out true.
And he that heard the sound 

Could see no cause to doubt the laugh
ter who

No cause for doubt had found.

T felt my grief was blazoned on my 
face—

I could not hide it there.
Though men may laugh, yet grief will 

trace
The telltale lines of care.

“Ah! let me but this truth impart 
From one of human race;

There’s naught as false as the human 
heart.

Except the humaii face.”

If it had been young Clarence Neville, 
the son of bis honored old friend, how 
different he would have felt about giv
ing his consent to his marriage with the 
daughter whom he loved better than his 
life; but he put the thought quickly 
from him, chiding himself severely for 
his lack of gratitude toward the man 
who had saved Bab’s life.

Ita worse

MALINGERERS
*

And the Tricks Used to Convict 
Them.

life. The treatment of malignerers is a 
somewhat rare incident ir. the work of a 
civil medical man. 
branch of medical diagnosis has always 
beeen wel Ito the front. The soldier, 
weary of field days, “fed up” with 
insalubrious tropical station, or under 
orders for foreign service, has always 
proved a çertain gourcc of trouble to the 
army medical officer. .

Thke the case of the profeesed Meal 
and dumb man. Of course, under ordi- 

circumstareee, writes a surgeon- 
soldier

In the army this

who says: 
performed almost a miracle in mv ease. 
I was a victim of anaemia, in what my 
friends considered a dangerous form. I

very pale, always felt tired out, suf
fered from severe headaches, and had no 
appetite. I was taking doctor’s medicine 
for a long time—in fact. Î tried two doc
tors—but instead of improving 1 seemed 
to be growing worse. My parents were 

lose to know what to do for me

WHEN JIM WAS DEAD.
When Jim was oeaa,

•‘Hit fcarved him right,” the nabors sea. 
An’ bused him fer the life he led.
An’ him a-laying thar at rest 
With not a rose upon his breast.
Ah! menny ,cruel words they sea 

When Jim was dead.

hisself,” "Too mean Ur
word ter give

nary
major in the London Globe, a 
does not become deaf and dumb. To be 

of this fact, however, does not,

' ’A

and thought I would not recover. Then 
mtPTFR vyjT a friend advised Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille
V 1 and I had onlj- taken them a few week#

For dome moments after India had when I began to feel better. This great- 
left him, Clarence Neville «it on the encouraged me and 1 continued taking 
vine-covered porch of his friend’s home t*he Pills' for *ome time longer, and 
lost in deep thought. He was thankful found my health again as good ae ever 
beyond words to learn that Bab was re- ft ha<l been. In fact, 1 am stronger than 
covering eo nicely from her terrible ever I was before. I have r.dvtsed the 
fright. She had sent word by India how U8e Gf Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille to other 
grateful she was: still, he felt that gi^l® who have found the results equally 
ought to have written him at least one beneficial.”
little line. Sold by all medicine dealers or by

He sighed heavily and tried to divert mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
his thoughts into Another channel, but $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
it was useless; he could think only of Co., Brockville, Ont.
Bab. He wondered, if he should walk —------♦♦♦----------
past Haven House, whether he would A GOOD TIME COMING,
see her. (London Advertiser.)

The doctor had emphatically Soihid- one nation can bring about general
den him to walk, for ever eo short a peace by disarmament. The ^lv-
difttance. but hift deair, to ■. Bti, *» Ym^f. a mft.te?’!
eo great, he threw advice and prudence ltttle doubt. It may be slow In coming, 
to the wiftdB. The ankle w« gân.uk «j-g k^p'V^^.Tn

orave ana eur vug ** ewe” u sure to come. And the eo-
eearcely heeded it—he walked ae far as ctoUem and indvkhiala who work for that 
the brook, but outraged nature in the «d wfll not work In rain.

‘‘Jess’ killed 
live,”

They didn’t have one v 
Of comfort, as they hovered near 
An’ gazed on Jim a-lylng there!
Thar ain’t no use to talk,” they sed, 

“He’s better dead!”

aware
of necessity, mean that the crime can be 
proved against the man in a moment.
In the case of the man under considera
tion the pa tient, when asked a question, 
would stare straight to his froi# in 
etonv silence. Upon his diet sheet each 
morning was written a tempting array 
of hospital comforts such T. Atkins loves 
—rice pudding, bacon, eggs and even 
beer. This list of luxuries could be stud
ied by all who cored to read.

Day "after (lav the medical 
brought nothing to the poor patient but 
pl&in milk. Each mottling, in sympathe
tic voice, the officer inquired of the or- Th 
derly, in front of the patient, whether An 
each end every article of diet bad been 
religiously provided. The orderly, with 
truth written upon every lineament of 
his features, glibly answered. “Yes. sir.”
At first the poor deaf and dumb man’* 
face would redden, but never a word 
could he hear or spe^k. There is. how
ever, a limit to all endnmnee. And it Union.

v

growed still, 
hine seemed

gleam of life, 
bent—Jim’s wlf 

se to his, 
kiss

But suddenly the room 
While God’s white suns

^•ith afill
The dark pla 
An* o’er the 
An’ with her 
Af tho* he knew 
She sobbed—a to 
“Ah! Jim was a

(lead she 
lips dose—

— an’ felt the 
uchln’ sight to see— 
lways good ter me!”

ent
clo

orderly
en that sum to light 
the dead man right:

An’ round the weepin’ woman they
rowed kindly arms of love that day, 
fl mingled with their own they shed 

The tenderest tears when^Jlm was

Tell the average man to take 
part and he will want tb grab the

ou wheT tell vc 
It kinder set 

nd

own 
whole thing.

God’s love,and a mother’s love—the 
two best things in life.—Florida Tlmse-but he was so

5 PLOTS THAT FAILED |i

'v 
.
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Dates of Fais. Ado. 80, Sept. 1, 2 and 3. Date of Fall Ç 
Term, Sept. 2. Date of New Year Term Jan. 5, 1914. ^

No Entry Fee Required 0

■ r tr :a AN ELUSIVE LAKE READING THE ENVELOPES.
if, ■

niilir Aril os ef an Erratic Body cl They Tell More Than the Name and
Addrsss to the Feet

eïï.trsuvsr^.’ssi
(Sorter. Uee a small body of watery «he beat “private Inquiry ageeey. i 
Lake Marjelen, of which the Journal Too cant “swank” a postman. Anfl 
dee Voyagea reports a strange fact when I deliver on a certain day oytrjr j 

At Irregular intervals every three of month an official envelope with the w* 
four years Lake Marjelen completely Del' stamp of a furniture A™ ou toe | 
itirf suddenly disappears. The phe- back of it I know pretty well that the , 
nomenon always occurs during the last envelope contains the receipt for aa 
days of August Without warning the installment on the furniture. When 
lake empties itself, and the *eat quan- that envelope falls to torn up 1 keep 
tity of water that It contained disap- ah eye open for the other signs of lm-
pears through fissures In the rocks to pending bankruptcy. _____
swell the waters of the river Rhone. An envelope with a crease dawn ton 
So rapidly doee the lake empty Itself middle has obviously beep Inclosed In j W 
that the water level of the Rhone rises another envelope. This tells me the 
several meters In a few hours, and the handwriting of the householder and the 
valley Is flooded. An old custom kind of stationery he uses. When I de
grants a new pair of shoes to the first liver one of these day after day at the 
peasant who comes to announce the same house I know that the occupant 
disappearance of the lake to the In- is out of work and is answering adver- I 
habitants of the valley. tieementa. But when the envelopes

All the autumn, after the disappear- stop coming I am left to wonder wheth-
ance of the waters, the basin of Lake er the applicant has been soccessfri 
Marjelen remains dry. but during the _ —er can afford no more stamps, 
following winter and spring It grad- ' Sometimes there la tragedy In en-, 
ually fills again. velopes. There was a young fellow

Scientific men believe that the phe who used to stare down at me from be-
nomenon Is caused In some way by 
the neighboring glacier. Little by Ut
ile the melting tee raises the level of 
the lake until at the end of three or
four years the accumulated water ex- ly every poet there would be a long en
acts such an enormous pressure upon velope creased down the middle, show- 
the sides and bottom of the lake that lng It was a return. A writer he 
the basin gradually becomes as porous —Pearson’s Weekly, 
as a sponge. At some point or other 
the water begins to escape. Then It 

: flows more rapidly until at last It 
pours through the fissures on every 
side.

\Water Hi Switzerland.

No Entry Fee Required
Another Interesting and Instructive Contest

,:v.

$80.00 SIXTY DOLLARS IN PRIZES $60.00 tist Prize—A full three month course of tuition, value----- $30.00
2nd Prize—One half of above, value......................................... $i$.oo c
3rd Prize—One third of above, value...................................... $10.00
4th Prize—One sixth of above, value ....................................... $ 5-°°

What To Do

The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over SO years, has home the signature of 

and lias been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow tv: An.o to deceive you in this, 

t All Counterfeits, Imitations aril Just-as-good” are bus 
I Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
i Infant* and Children—Experience against Experiment.

t;

!

■
f

Find out how many names of Canadian cities, towns, villages, counties and 
towships you can make out of the letters which form the words :

BKOCKV ille business college\6 )

What is CASTORIA Each correct name will count as one point and ten points will be added for 
penmanship and neatness.
Send vour completed list to G. C. McLEAN, Sec y,
W. T. ROGERS, Principal Brockville Business College.
N B.— Every person is eligible no matter where residence may be. 
Successful competitors not wishing to use tuition may transfer same.
The atjNe contest is in connection with the Brockville Fair. The awards 
will be-^tnnounced in due time in the press.

. t Brockville Fair, or toCastor!» is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare- 
I gtiTic, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
i contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
j end allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
j Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
1 »nd Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children1 s Panacetv-Tke Mother’s Friend.

it I

tMmi the window curtain—eo anxkwi 
to me what I’d got In my hand that he 
wouldn’t wait till Fd pulled the bell. 
1 soon tumbled to his Job, for by near-

Brockville Business Collegei tGENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of ^

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

w. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL$
MAGNETIC CLEOPATRAit* !t ■/

Her Manner, Rather Then Her Beauty,
Wee Her Chief Charm. ,

The only authentic portrait of Cleo
patra that is known to archaeologists 
Is a host which appears on a aeries of I 
coins. It Is on the reverse and bears 
the Inscription In Greek, “Queen Cleo-

The man who makes good is the patra, the Divine, the Younger,” while j 
who can shut out of his mind all on the obverse is a portrait of “An

tony, Dictator For the Third Time, Tri
umvir."

The workmans hb) of the coin Is tor 
from good, and this accounts In some 
measure for the undeniably plain -ap
pearance of the queen. Yet the like- 1 

far as the features go. Is a 
true one, for the other coins of the 
same series, though of a different type, 
give her the same features, an aquiline ' ,

strong chin, a long neck and

■» *

The KIM You Have Always Bought CONCENTRATION.

THE ATHENS REPORTER 
^.. OFFICE...

Do Only One Thing at a Time, but Do 
I That One Thing Well.

I

in Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAL!H COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY. man

but one thing. An unsuccessful prin
cipal of a school once said that every

___ teacher ought to be able to do three
things at once. Of course he was 

^ wrong. The teacher who does one 
thing at a time and does it well is giv
ing the pupil the best possible object 
lesson in concentration.

We have to learn to think clearly 
Amid distracting noises, to go forward 
on a straight and narrow way with
out diversions and excursions that 
waste our time and our substance and 
to keep at work regardless of the 
“tired” feeling, the “spring” feeling 
and whether the fishing is good or not 
When the soft breeze comes in at the 
window we rirast stiffen the moral 
fiber against its allurement We must amaze
pin our attention firmly to the turgid that the magnetic charm of her man- 
and dry geometry of a legal brief or ner< the gracefulness of her movements, 
the serried figures of the daybook or the persuasiveness of her conversation 
the busy system of a mercantile estab- aTHj her figure were most attractive. 
Hshment and let every other thought 
await its turn at the end of office 
boors.

You may have heard a great lawyer

YOUR BLOOD IS TAINTED Poster Printingness, as

Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order. ,

ULCERS, BOILS, SWOLLEN GLANDS, BLOTCHES, 
PIMPLES, AND ALL SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES 

ARE COMPLETELY CURED BY THE 
NEW METHOD TREATMENT

nose, a 
narrow shoulders.

The fact is that her beauty was not 
bo remarkable as one would think from 
the spell she cast over Caesar and An- s 
tony. Plutarch, for Instance, tells us 
“that her beauty in itself was by no 
means incomparable nor calculated to

those who saw her,” but adds j

We desire to call the attention of all those 
afflicted with auy Blood or Skin Disease to 
our New Method Treatment as a guaranteed 
cure for these complaints. There is no ex
cuse for any person having a disfigured face 
from eruptions and blotches. No matter 
whether hereditary or acquired, our specific 
remedies and treatment neutralize all poi
sons in the blood and expel them from the 
system. Our vast experience in the treat
ment of thousands of the most serious and 
complicated cases enables us to perfect a 
cure without experimenting. We do business, 
on the plàu—Pay Only for the Benefit You 
Derive. If you have any blood disease, con
sult us Free of Charge and let us prove to 
you how quickly our remedies will remove 
all evidences of disease. Under the influence 
of the New Method Treatment the skin be
comes clear, ulcers, pimples and blotches 
heal up, enlarged glands are reduced, fallen 
out hair grows in again, the eyes become 
bright, ambition and energy return, and the 
victim realizes a new life has opened up to

V ,
>

Commercial Work
Bill-heads, statements,-letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.Enjoyed What He Paid For*

It is interesting to note the effect 
that reputation has on those who are 

in action in a crowded courtroom. not good critics of the efforts of public , 
What was the secret of his power? It 
was that he would not let the Jury's 
attention or the witness’ tongue wan
der from the relevant facts. He kept 
insistently to the straight line that is 
the1 shortest distance from point to

Society Printing ’performers, as a clerk in a downtown 
bank was telling.

“I happen to know a celebrated con
cert artist,” he said. “One evening 
she was in the city and had noth
ing to do, so she came up to our very 

point He curtly dismissed all that humble flat ^ Harlem to spend a quiet 
. was superfluous, immaterial and cal

culated to bhrr the salient outlines of

Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.

YOU CAN ARRANGE TO PAY AFTER 
YOU ARE CURED

CONSULTATION FREE

II
l

L Send for Booklet on Diseases of Men
“THE GOLDEN MONITOR” FREE homelike hour or two. The night was 

M t warm, and the windows were open,
the matter in controversy. Phi ta del- ^fter dinner she sat down at the piano
pfaia Ledger. and sang several songs for us. The

next day 1 heard that one of our neigh- 
Wasted Medicine. bore complained loudly about the ‘yell-

“There to one loss sustained by drug- ing. our flat and said that such nui- 
gists that very few people know about,” sances ought to be prohibited. Two

! said the experienced clerk. ‘That to night8 iater that same neighbor paid
•j in the prescriptions that have to be a seat for himself, his wife and hta 

I made over, the same as clerks, stenog- daughter to hear our friend sing at a 
! raphers, writers and artists, no matter COncert”-New York Sun.
| how painstaking, occasionally have to 
I do their work over. The most careful 

drug clerk In existence is bound to 
make mistakes sometimes in measur
ing and mixing.

‘He may pour in too much of some 
j kind of liquid or sift in too much of a 

<N-vtain powder. In most cases the 
• iwrdose would not really affect the 
value of the medicine, but the con
scientious clerk is not going to take 
chances on murdering anybody, so he 
throws away the whole mixture and 
makes up another prescription.”—New 
York Times.

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

If unable to call, write for a Question list 
for Home Treatment

DrsKENNEDY&KENHEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit, Micb.

Bg AV IAF All letters from Canada must be addressed 
nU I lift to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 
mhihmi ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Out.

The Reporter, Athens.

LUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLING
Ptolemy’s Big Boat. -------------------------------------

Ptolemy (PhUopator) was fond of i.JDAITWR TUil WORLD"
btildlng big boats. One of these la MUUnU lnj nUIUjU 
said to have been 420 feet long, 57 feet 
broad and 72 feet deep from the high
est point of the stem. This vessel had 
four rodders or what some would call 
steering oars, as they were not fasten
ed, each forty-five feet lqng. She car
ried 4,000 rowers, besides 3,000 ma
rines, a large body of servants under 
her decks and stores and provisions.
Her oars were fifty-seven feet long, 
and the handles were weighted with 
lead. There were 2.000 rowers on a 
ride, and it Is supposed that these were Return Excursions to the Cana- 
divided Into five banks. That this ex 
traordinary vessel ever put to sea Is 
doubted, but that she was launched Every Tuesday. Very low fares, 
and used at times. If only for display, 
several historians are agreed.

on theWrite for our private address.i
“Empress of Asia" from 
Liverpool, JUNE 14A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK I am installing- ai

■

$639.10 New MillFull particulars on application.

V near Athens
and am now in a position to guar

antee the best of good work.
Custom sawing will be given 

prompt attention.
I am in the market for the pur

chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
1,000 cords of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES -When you want 
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer.

Homeseekers* 60 Day
The Neighborhood Traveler.

It is written, and the world believes 
it, that travel is the infallible, exclu
sive cure for provincialism. Perhaps! 
Ultimately that depends on what the 
man takes with him in his wanderings. 
Merely to go accomplishes naught In 
fine, one need not travel at all. If the 
man with the common eye will but 
use his eyes he may bring all the world 
to him. The Alps and the Rockies are 
worth seeing, indeed, but the man who 
Is capable of really seeing them, tf

adian West

A. SR'iHA'A, CITY AGENT
A Can In Arithmetic.

The teacher was hearing her class of 
small boys In mathematics.

“Edgar,’’ she said, “If your father
piece of work tn seven days Agency for all Steamship Lines

Biockville Cicv Ticker -tnd Tele fraph 
Office, east corner King Sc. and 

Court House Ave.

can do a
and your Uncle William can do it In j 

among them, Is capable also of hello'd- n]ne days, bow long would it take both 
lng landscape and glory In hie own 0f them to do ltl” 
neighborhood —Booklovers' Magazine. “They would never get It done,” an

swered the boy earnestly. “They 
would sit down and tell flab stories.”— 
New York Post

F BLANCHER, Athene
S'î-ihtly Inconsistent 

“A [ni' ' : should not be concerned
with matte's of mere pecuniary com
pensation."

“And yet” replied Senator Sorghum, 
“when a man Is rich enough to be Inde
pendent of such considerations, they 
won’t let him run for oUice."—Wash
ington Star.

FREE
What the Teacher Taught Him.

The small boy had just returned 
home after a most tumultuous day at 
school.

“What lesson,” naked his father, 
■ “was the m«impressed on you to- 
! day by the v t<Uer?”

“Dat 1 net. a thicker pair of pants.” 
—Ladies* Hoi. »* .Journal.

TO FUR SHIPPERS
The most accurate, reliable and only Market Report 
and Price Uat of ita kind published.

"QJIjr £t?ubrrt fcfytpjjrr"1
Mailed FREE to those interested in Raw Para

SENO US YOUI NAME ON A POSTAL-TOUT
It's not a Trapper’s Guide, but a publication Issued 

two weeks, which gives you reports of what la 
In all the Markets of the World in America» 

re. This information la worth hundreds of
dollars to you.

Writm fmr it—NO ID—IT'S FEME
A. B. SHUBERT

The Largest Mouse In the World dealing eidashrsty in 
America» Raw Furs 

25-27 W. Michigan St., Dept 132CHICAG0, ILL, ti.SA

Profane Goff.
“Do you think golf a suitable game

for women?”
“1 should say not Why. I saw a 

man playing once, and all he did was 
to walk around a field with a club in 
his hand and stop every few minutes 
to swear.”—Buffalo Express.

Friendliness.
It is not wise to rush into violent 

friendships with every one you meet 
but It is a great mistake not to be on 
friendly terms with those with whom 
you come in contact

Everything in Shelf and Heavy 
Hardware Dr. de Van’s Female Pills

A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 
>ills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
■»ll cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold at 

box, or three lor $in. Mailed to any address. 
Soobcli Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

Adversity to sometimes hard upon a 
man, but for one man who can stand 
prosperity there are a hundred that should not disturb yoo—«mteas USg true. 
w»u stand adversity.—Thomas Carlyle. —Beth Brown.

An accusation of having done wrong
Paint:. Oils, Glass, Putt), Etc.

>5 aZ. j, PURCELL, Athens eh#

Ik AA

i

M in Removes ere as 
Bad as a Fire”

Mails nmsfinws Am > OeeeSeod

«SSKSHSS*
LWSUM.MS' S

Customer: “What constitutes good paint?”
Dialer: “Good paint depends on the materials used, the pro

of manufacture, and the skill of the paint maker—no more,

••Sherwin-Williams Paint, Prepared, is good paint—the best paint, 
in fact, that can be made. No care or detail is lacking in its man
ufacture. The materials employed are of the highest quality and 
are properly put together by experienced paint makers. The 
linseed oil—the vital part of paint—used in S.W.P. is made especially 
by The S-W. Co. in their own mill. The pigments are selected 
with greatest care and scrupulously tested. The tinting colors are 
products of the Company’s own dry color works. And the mills 
used for grinding and mixing are designed and made in the machine 
shops of the Company. They embody the most advanced ideas in paint 
making. With such high quality materials, such care and attention, 
S.W.P. must be and is good paint all the way through.”

îjr

<w ;
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CANADIAN o 

Pacific Ky.
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socials at Lyndhorst and Athens pn 
Wednesday and Friday evenings.

Mrs E. Mulvena spent Tuesday with 
Brock ville friends. -

DEATH OF JOHN DOCKRILL■■ii in —— m i ■ i —|
■ PROFESSIONAL CARDS. §

'Ssw*»3ùha»»$>»»»2'3»>>$ak«e5i»ï John Jarvis Dockrill died at his. 
home near Athens on Saturday, June 
28, aged 72 years. He had been in 
failing health for several months but 
his death was not expected. He lived 
alone on his- farm, and neighbors not 
seeing him about the place they invest 
igaced and found him in bed in a verv 
weak condition.

His wife, who was m Peterboro 
came at once in response to a telegram.

The funeral took place on Sunday 
afternoon to Christ’s Church, whern 
service was conducted bv the rector, 
Rev. W. G. Swayne, and interment 
was made at Oak Leaf

. %
:

Mrs Thos. McConnell, Lyndhurst, 
•pent a couple of days last week at the 
home of her mother, Mre Mulvena.

Mr and Mrs T. D. Spence'attended 
John Dockrill

DR. C. M, R. CORNELL.
>COR GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVyÆR
PHYSICIAN SURGEON fit ACCOUCHEUR S' Mthe funeral of the late 

at Athehe on Sunday afternoon.
- -

^ 1$

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROOK VILLE 

ONT.
EYE. EAU, THROAT AND HOSE.

SOPERTON V■cCon. Victoria Ave
AND PINE ST. %

5:Mrs J. Nixon spent the week end 
with her daughter, Mrs Flood of 
Mallorvtown.

Mrs McCoukev ia spending a few 
days in Brockville with her sod J. S.
McConkey.

Mrs G. Go Jkin, Mrs T. J. Frve and 
Mrs McConkey. Soperton, and Mra 
Birch, Delta, attended the consecra
tion service of Bishop Bidwell in 
Kingston on Tuesday.

Mr and Mrs A. Fairbairn called on 
friends recently when passing through 
from Elgin to Spenoerville.

Our school closed on Wednesday 
last and Misa Washburn has been

gCEMENTI 3
2
%/

J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square — Brockville

%B. W & N W. IMPROVEMENTS
f;

m&The road-bed of the B. W. <fe N Vv.
Rv. is to be substantially improved 
this year, At a meeting of the Board 
of Rail wav Commissioners for Canada 
on Wednesday las^, upon the report 
and recommendation of the Assistant 
Chief Engineer, concurred in by its 
Chief Engineer, it was ordered

(1) That the railway company re 
new the ties at the following bridges : reengaged for the coming year.
Bridges just east and west of Lyn ; Mr and Mrs W. T. Sheridan left on 
bridge at Corbett’s bush ; and the Monday to visit relatives at Fort 
bridge over the Rideau Canal at New- Hope,
boro.

(2) That the railway company re
now at least 30,003 ties on its line ; 
that the whole line .be ballasted ; and 
that the highway crossings he made 
to conform to the standard regulations 
affecting crossings.

(3) Th -t the work be completed bv 
the 1st of November, 1913.

s
•*v v

tDR. G. H. R. HAMILTON
The;only building material that has not increased 
in price is

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS-te.30-2.30 p.m.

6.30-8.00 p.m.
ATHENS k

Canada Portland cementDR. H. 0. PRICHARD
DENTIST

PIBRCE BLOCK, ATHENS 
Open Evenings

Misa Blanche Singleton is spending 
her holidays at home.
, Mr James Whitmarsh, Brockville, 

visited his son, who is in failing 
health, here on Mondiy.

Wesley Davis lost a valuuole horse 
last week.

It make, concrete that you can depend upon fee ««tafartery results, whether you we it for ■ do 
or » garden walk.
High quality and low price are made possible by effidod organization and manufacturing 
economies due to a large and growing demand.
See that every bag of cement yon buy bear* the “Canada” label—« is your guarantee 
of satafartinn.

3

DR. G. J. STEPHENS, Y. S.
Experienced Veterinary 

Main Street Athens
S Next Karley Sc Purcell's Hardware Store Canada Cement Company Limited, Montreal

Write for a free copy of the book “ What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete. '*News from Bassano
Many of our readers are interested 

in Bassano, and we take the liberty of 
publishing the following extracts from 
a letter written on June 26 by Mrs 
A. M. Fraser (nee Miss M. E. Stin
son) :—

“We have had a week of rain out 
here and crops promise to be good.

“The Athens people hereabout are 
all hale and hearty, save Mrs Milroy, 
who has been quite ill, but is now al
most recovered from illness.”

ell Phone Rural Phone
DEATH OF MRS MARY J. WILTSE

On Friday last, at the home of M r 
Jet Hawains, Mrs Mary J Wiltse de
parted this life, aged 81 years, 6 
months \

Deceased, whose husband was the 
late George Wiltse of Athens, had 
been a life long resident of this district 
and her uniformly kind disposition 
gained and retained the friendship of 
all who had the pleasure of her ac
quaintance.

For a time following the death of 
Mr Wiltse. she liv-d with friends in 
northern New York, but she yearned 
to return to the scenes of her early 1 if• • 
and eventually took up residence in 
Athens, latterly being tenderly cared 
for in the home of M. Jet Hawkins. Yes you can, with a box of ZUTOO

Dr and Mrs Anderson (her step- I Tablets m your pocket or home.
daughter) generously contributed to the j on, ônl Httkublet will wanl it

comfort ol her declining years. off—nip it in the bud. Taken later it will
The funeral service, attende# by cure the headache in twenty minutes, 

many old Menus, took place on Satur- Why tiien continue to suffer when a 
. 1 box of ZUTOO will make you headache

uav lasr. proof. Yon would be suprised to know
how many people, who never before used 
a headache remedy, are now using 
ZUTOO Tablets. Why not you?

Fire Insurance

ASK FORE. J. PURCELL
A GKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlloo 

xm. Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens A PIANO *- CERTIFICATE [1
-

AT KELLY’S SHOE STOREDo You Realize YOU CAN DEFY
HEADACHE!

The latest^ashion plates now here. 

Call and select the style of Suit you, 
want for Winter wear.

In connection with the Robert Craig contest. ,
the money you can make selling 
fruit trees ? The present . season for 
Nursery stock is the greatest in the 
history of the business Everybody 
who has the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

9
'l%s

LATEST FABRI08r The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s.
We Want Now We have in stock a line of near . 

goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable’’ and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
ook well and wear well.

BROCKVILLE
for Fall and winter months a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all* the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over G00 acres under cultivation.

Write

'
■I A. M. CHASSELSCOURT OF REVISIONCOVEY-MOEHRING

. Established 35 years.
PELHAM NURSERY CO.,

Mr and Mrs Charles Moehring an
nounce the marriage of their daughter 
Lillian Henrietta Louise to Mr Samuel 
Budd Covev on the afternoon of Wed
nesday, the 25th of June nineteen 
hundred and thirteen, Rochester, N.Y.

Mr and Mrs Covey arrived here on 
Thursday evening last and were ten
dered a reception at the home of the 
groom’s mother.

The above announcement was read 
with pleasure by many Athenian 
friends of the groom and he and his 
bride are receiving many cordial greet
ings with best wishes for their future 
happiness and prosperity.

Take notice thatA Woman of Few WordsToronto, Ontario HARDWARE/1. The Council of the Corporation of the Village of Athens has 
constructed as a local improvement granolithic sidewalks

On the West side of Elgin Street, from Prince Street to Welling - 
ton Street.

Mrs Harry E. Bye, Main street 
north, Mount Forest, Ont., writes :

“Your remedy for kidney, bladder 
and stomach trouble lias given me 
great relief. Have taken three boxes 
and now feel like living and better 
than I have felt for years an! I give 
your

1
Agent Wanted>

On the North side of Wiltse Street, from Elgin Street to the 
Westerly limit of M. L. Wilson’s property. »

On the East side of Elgin Street, from Prince Street to Norther
ly limit of Miss L. Wiltse’s property.

On the North side of Wellington Street, from Elma Street to 
Sarah Street.

On the West side of Elgin Street, from the Northerly limit of 
ect with the town hall walk.
Street, from Mill Street to Victoria

The attention ot

FOR Farmers - and - BuildersATHENS Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design 
the product ot reliable manufacturers 
tnd will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in 
vite insoection of the values offered. 
.rwOpen every evening.

FIG PILLSto sell for the J“The Old Reliable’

Fonthill Nurseries
‘ Orders now being taken for 

Spring delivery 191.3. Prospects 
bright for the season's trade.

Experienced unecessary, We in
struct our salesmen how to sell 
Fruit Stocks in the country and 
Ornamental tmtTin vite town.

START NOW and have your 
territory reserved. Weekly pay. 
Free Outfit. Write for terms.

il
A. E. Donovan’s property to mim 

On the North side of Chun* 
Street.

all the praise, for they are the best I 
have ever tried." At all dealers, 25 
and 50 cents, or the Fig Pill Co„ St 
Thomas, Out On the West side of Victoria Street, from Main Street to 

Central Street.CLARK-CORNELL
On the South side of Central Street, from Victoria to ElginNotice to CreditorsTimes: Oi Tuesday evening, June 

24, at hall- lvuo t!io Rev. Dr. 
Sjjt'l.ng, ; • >r of the .Wall Street
Methodist 
Dr. H. A. Clark and Miss Nina Ger
aldine Cornell, only daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs C. M. B Cornell, all of Brock- 
ville. The ceremony was quietly per
formed at the new home of Dr Clark, 
the 6ne old residence of the late New
ton Cossitt at the corner of Pearl and 
Wall street, which the bridgegroom 
has just refurnished and renovated. 
Dr. and Mrs Clark left on Wednesday 
morning for Ottawa, and will later on 
go to Montreal for their honeymoon 
trip x

street.
2. The cost of the work is $3532.13, of which $1948.35 is to 

be paid by the Corporation. The special rate per foot frontage is 6 
cents. The special assessment is to be paid in 20 annual installments.

3. The estimated lifetime of the work is 25 years.
4. The schedules for this special assessment are on file in the 

Clerk’s Ojfice, where they may be inspected.
5. A Court of Revision will be held on the 17th day of July 

1913, at 7.30 o’clock at the Town Hall for the purpose of hearing 
complaints against the proposed assessments or the accuracy of front
age measurements and any other complaint which persons interested 
may desire to make and which is# by law cognizable by the Court.

G. F. Donnelley,

In the Matter of the Estate of George 
Gipson, late of the township of Yongs 
in the County of Leeds, Farmer, de
ceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the 
“Statutes of Ontario” I. George V. Chap
ter 26, Sec. 5^ that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate of 
the said George Gipson who died on or 
before the fourth day of April, 1913, are 
required on or before the first day of 
August, 1913, to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to T. R. Beale, of the Village 
of Athens Solicitor for the administrator 
of the property of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date the 
said administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice, and that the said ad
ministrator will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by him at the time of 
such distribution.

Dated the 18th day of June, 1913.
T. R. BEALE

irch, united in marriage

W. G. J9HHS0S
STONE and WELLINGTON

Tho Fonthill N nr series B.W.&N. W.OntarioToronto
x

RAILWAY TIYI E-TABLEDated July 1st, 1913MADAM LAVAL'S Clerk.
Cotton Root Compound Tablets GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8A RELIABLE REGULATOR
These Pills are compounded with the greatest 

care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specitic for the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), $3 a 
box. Sold at all drug stores, or by mail from The 
lavai Drug Co,. St. Catharines, Ont.

Brockville (leave) 9.46 a.m 4.10 p.m
Lyn.................... . 10.10 “ 4.25 »
Seeleys........ . *10.20 “ 4.32 “
Forthton..........*10.88 “ 4.43 “

*10.89 “ 4.48 '«
10.58 “ 4.65 «

5.12 “
.. *11.20 •• 6.19 “
.. 11.28 “ 5.25 «
.. 1147 “ 6.39 “
.. *11.55 - 5.45
. *12.08 “ 6.60 *«

.. 12.13 fl.OO ••

The happy couple will receive a 
great many congratulations upon their 
return to town aa they are bjth great 
favorites, and deservedly so, in so
cial circles The bride is a most 
graceful an I accomplished lady, and 
Dr. Clark has for long been a prom
inent citizen of Brockville. That they 
mav enjoy a long and happy wedded 
life is 'he hearty wish of a host of 
friends.

OTTAWA
Sept. 5-13, 1913 
Central Canada

Elbe
Athens
Soperton......... *11.18 “
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin .....
Forfar.......
Crosby...
Newboro .
Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.16 “

Electric Restorer for Men
PhO .phonol tension ; rartora,
aim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoephonol will 
make vùu a new man. Price S3 a box, or two for 
SS. Mailed to any address. The 8cobell Druf 
CoH St, Catherines. Ont.

EXHIBITION
CHARLESTON

W. B. Beale had a bee on Wednes
day and also one on Friday, raising a j Solicitor for Irwin Wiltse, Administrator, 
barn.

Dsn Heffernan had the misfortune Scobell’s Liquor, TobaCCO 
to lose a colt by being drowned in a - r*flier Cure* Pfnnanently dis-
well ana urug vure Ml, the meed tor

Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs. It counteracts the 
A great many attended the circus in effects almost Instantly—removesi all,cravings.„ , mi i After taking the treatment there will never be any

Brockville on lnursnay. need to drink intoxicants or use drugs again. Can
1 be given secretly. We have yet to hear 

failure. Mailed under separate cover to any ad» 
I dress. Priee $5.00 box, or 3 boxes for $10.00. The 

S ex» bell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Out.

Freight paid on All Live Stock Exhibits from Ontario and Quebecz Points. COINS BAST

No. 2 No. 4OVER 66 YEARP 
L EXPERIENCE Two Daily Aeroplane Flights starting from front of Grand Stand.

Great Spectacular Show, “Siege of Delhi," and Latest Creations in 
Fireworks.

Westport (leave)
Newboro .
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .
Athens...
Elbe ........
Forthton .
Seeleys ...
Lyn ... „
Brockville (arrive) 9.05 “ 6.00 “

a.m. 2.45 p.m
*« 8.06 “

... *7.25 *•' 8.18 «• 

... *7.80 « 8.24 ” 

... 7.36 * 8.37 ’• 

... 7.50 * 4.00 «

... *7.56 *’ 4.10 • 

.... *8.03 « 4.19 •
, .. 8.20 “ 4.65 “
.'. . *8.27 “ 5.02 « 
... *8.32 “ 6.08 “ 
... *8.43 “ 5.20 •« 
... 8.60 «« 6.80 ••

Full Programme Six Daÿs and Six Nights 
New $100,000 Implement Hall Completed

Exciting Horse Races 
8 Vaudeville Troupes 
Lowest Railway Rates 
Entries Close Aug. 29

Designs 
Copyright» Ac.

Anyone eendlng a sketch and description may 
Ailckly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention la probably patentable. Communies-
llotiB strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for seouringpatenta.

Patents taken through Minn * Co. reoetee 
epecial notice, without charge, in theScientific American.

j/.Mr and Mrs A. W. Johnstou, Mi
ami Mrs M. J. Johnson, and Mr W. 
C. Taylor motored to Kingston and at 
tended the consecration of Bishop Bi l- 
well.

$20,000 in Premiums 
Industrial Displays 
Free Band Concerts 
Big Improved Midway

Prize List, Programme, Etc., sent on application.fEMessrs. B. W. and C. L. Slack and j 
sister, Mrs M. J. Kavin«»h. ■>“

. > l). uVvf, Lou
w^üilREDl-A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest de

solation of any scientific1- lonrni'. Ter-= * - 
Canada. $8.75 a yer.i r INVEN- 

sent free.
tn ail v ;intrios., Ask for oui 
ffOR'S ADVISER,Which will be

MARION & MARION. 
364 University St., Montréal.

E, McMahon, Manager,
26 Sparks St. Ottawa,

•Stop on signal
W J. CuaLK, S'

. lu., vu oaLut day.
Several from here attended theEf.uuu^’-^rtewigrK 1

Branch Office 6» F 8U W whlngf on. D. C.

/
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«ALL STONES
mm—

I He Wastes Millions Every Single 
Day.

It has recently b*n estimated by a 
French statistician that $1,000,000 worth of 
food a day is wasted on rrfis In Great 
Britain alone.

REAL ESTATE.The Housekeeper Here’s the Reason Why You 
Should Not. '

Vi 1 non FREE HOMESTEADS AND 
Improved Farms. $16.00 to $45.00 
Beat Grain and Mixed Farm- 

Ins: country. Write Commissioner. Board 
of Trade. Humboldt. Sask.

It seems that at last a purely physi
ological reason has been found why wo- 

should not smoke, apart from the 
very general prejudice which exists in 
this country.

“Soking,” says Dr. Hargrave* a 
London physician, “does not have the 
same effect on women that it does on 
men. An imperious necessity felt by most 
smokers to satisfy their passion after* 
eating is physiologically explained by 
the excitation of the salivary glands 
whose secretions, so useful in digestion, 
the smd^e augments. Moreover, it has 
been shown that it sterilizes the saliva 
and .that this is, really beneficial from 
the viewpoint* of the possible infection 
from the foods themselves.

“But with women it is a serious con
clusion reached from many experiments 
*hat few of them need tobacco. While 
the proportion of men whose salivary 
secretions were stimulated and steri
lized by smoking was very large, the 
proportion of xfomen, on the other hand, 

small. Even in women who

Don't throw away any little pieces of 
soap. If you do not care to use a wire 
box containing the soap for washing 
dishes, then put them in a salt bag and 

them in the boiler on wash days.
Match marks may be removed front 

painted walls by rubbing first with a 
piece of lemon, and then going over 
them with a damp cloth, dipped in whit
ing.

Jn other countries the expense runs 
equally high, and even higher. Every rat 
in France costs !i cents a day tor his

men HOW OLD IS JOHNNY?
When jonnny Jones, the brother 

of the famous Ann, was required to 
tell his age he realized that the rep
utation of the fanv’y for propounding 
nutty problems was at stake, 
smoother down his hair to gain time, 
gazed quizzically into space for thirty 
seconds and finally spoke as follows : 
“When I was born my sister was one- 

a quarter the age of mother; sister is 
now one-third as old as father and I 
am one-quarter of mother’s age. 
four years I shall be 
old as father.”
Jones.

in England a rat costs from 1-2 a cent 
to 5 cents a day to the person upon 
whose property it preys, and there are 
40,000,000 rats in the British isles.

In our country there are more rats than 
men, women and children, and doubtless 
their appetite Is just as expensive here.

In India, however, a country least able 
to bear the burden of supporting these 
pests, they are four times as numerous 
as the population, and each rat consumes 
on an average 3 cents’ worth of food

Quick relief is what the sufferer .from 
gall stones begs for and longs for, and 
quick relief is w.hat SANOL, the great 
remedy for gall stones, and all une acid 
diseases, will quifckly afford.

SANOL is a herbal preparation, made 
from the formula of a great Go 
Scientist. It. is a thoroughly scie 
preparation. ,It may be 
feet safely. It will q 
ney trouble and all dit 
ary tract.

use

Pritire (Semrge So be

nunc 
used -with per- 

uickly relieve kld- 
seases of the urin-

Flat irons mnv be cleaned by washing 
soda water, dried well, and then rubbed 
smooth on common salt.

To prevent cheese getting dry or 
mouldy, wrap it in a cloth dampened 
with vinegar, rnd keep in a covered dish.

To obtain a beautiful lustre on cut 
glass, wash in two quarts of fairly hot 
water to which one tablespoonful of 
turpentine has been added.

Emery powder and sweet oilr made 
into a paste is a good thing to have for 
polishing the handles on the range.

When frying mush for breakfast, dip 
the slices into the white of an egg to 
make them brown and crisp.

A pinch of salt added to a glass of 
milk makes it more readily digested.

Red-bordered white crash towelling 
makes nice verandah chair covem, for 
they can be laundered with little trou
ble.

TORONTO
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District.

260 ROOMS-100 with Private lathe
European and American Plan
I A la Carte Restaurant <

8AM. H. THOMPSON,

da
Not long ago an International union 

was organized in France to rid the world 
of these unwelcome creatures.

The rat commits another sin besides lm- 
ishing the country. He carries dis

ci it is probable, because he is 
dangerous to health rather than because 
he is a thief, that he finally will be ex
terminated.

There is a race war going on between 
rats themselves which will help solve 
the problem. The black rat is bein 
driven out by the gray rat. The blacK 
rat is a much greater nuisance than the 
gray. All along the Atlantic coast he lias 
been driven out, and only the gray rat 
now Is found.

Perhaps if the war between the fair 
race and the dark be kept up they may 
exterminate each other.

Wé can send literature, including let- 
LMm «B? what SANOL. ffSS

SANOL

In
one-quarter as 

How old is Johnnyit will do.
relieves and cures the discssed 

organs, and acts as an iIVnl?d,a*5 
strengthener of weak kidneys, inflamed 
bladders and all weaknesses of a like 
nature. —

Price $1.50 per bottle; sold by all lead- 
Ihg druggists.
THE SANOL MANUFACTURING, 

CO., LTD., WINNIPEG, MAN.

HUBBY WAS WILLING.
was contributed by 

the author, the other 
n- tne conversation turned to 
problem, and several re- 
diffieulties with hired help, 
ling a few weeks ag»,“ said 

rambled downstairs, 
seeing no signs of 
istioning eyes on lit

he ask-

CORNS ARC LIKE KNOTS .
. . ^ ear by year they grow' harder and
incidentally more painful. VZhy suffer 
when you can be cured for' tic. a pent 
on Putnam’s Corn Extractor? Fifty 
years in use and guaranteed to cure. 
Lse Putnam's Extractor, 25c. at all 
dealers.

USING WOOD-WASTE e

was very
have been habitual smokers for years 
the action of this weed was found to 
he leas marked, in fact, almost negli
gible.”

So apparently Dr. Hargraves 
Perhaps the most interesting develop- opinion that women should not smoke 

ment in the manufacture of wdod pro- because they do not need it. ^ 
ducts has arisen in the increasing vari
ety of uses to which wood-waste can be 
put.
utilization of the various wood products 
can be traced through the sawmills and 
large wood-working industries, right 
down to the firms working only on small 
specialized lines.

The utilization of miil waste is being 
made increasingly possible by the devel
oping markets for odd and short lengths 
n lumber inst»ad of a few assorted sizes.
Many sawmills use their waste products 
in the manufacture of laths, mouldings, 
pickets, roller blinds and paving blocks.
The manufacture of wood-pulp from the 
small waste-wood now being fed to the 
burner is also a commercial possibility.
Even sawdust has its uses, and in coun- you 
tries where more intensive utilization you 
prevails it is being ftiioe«*fully mancufa.c- qtgpight 
tured into a variety of products. Several her? 
plants have been erected in this eouptry 
for its manufacture into etlijl (or grain) 
alcohol, sugar and briquets for fuel.

The bulletin now being issued by the 
Forestry Branch. Ottawa, on “The 
Wood-Ûsing Industries of Ontario, 
throws considerable light on the utiliza
tion of wood-waste. Sash and door fac
tories sell for use their short ends and 
trimmings for the manufacture of boxes, 
baskets, bobbins, butter moulds, insula
tor pine, novelties, skewers, spindles, 
spools, stakes and wooden ware. They 
bale their common sawdust and sell it for 
floor covering for the manufacture of 
composition, novelties, and for cleaning 
screws. They sell shavings for bedding, fes 
packing and for drying wrt land. Hick
ory and other hrrciwood dust is sold.for 
smoking meats. Tn fact, just as the pork 
packers boast of using all a pig but the 
“squeal,” so wood manufacturers, will 

be able to boast, of being all the 
wood but the bark, and even that, in 
the case of some woods, such as hemlock, 
is of considerable value.

It is now commercially possible to 
reduce the fifty to sixty per cent, waste 
foimerly left in the woods by lumber
men to no more than five 
a combination of three 
chemical industries, namely, paper-mak
ing, wood-distillation (in a 
form) and the manufacture of resin oils.
Practically all the valuable constituents 
from the stumps, lops, branches and de
fective sterne which would 
be left to rot in the forest are thud con
verted into useful commodities.

Not Much Dead Loss in 
Lumbering Now.

ite-nf the -w”aton1!Chu FRIED CAKES.e that 
rchlll, 

ening when- the 
servant 

their 
On»- m

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

(Caroline Coe’s Recipe.)
Beat two eggs, one cup or sugar very 

light, add three tablespoons of melted 
lard, one level teaspoon of salt, one cup 
of sweet milk, two teaspoons of bak
ing powder and flour enough to make 
a soft dough, roll a few at a time until 
all are ready for frying, fry in deep fat. 
Allow to cool before covering with su
gar.

thFreckles may be cured by using a 
dram of sal ammonia, with an 
of German cologne, and the solution 
mixed with a pint of distilled water.

A tea, made by pouring boiling water 
over sweet flagroot, will relieve worm 
sickness in young children.

tne b 
lated

“On»- morning 
Mr. Churchill, “papa 
looked around and 
breakfast, turned 
tie wifey.

“ ‘What’ 
ed, ‘don’t we 

“ ‘Th“ l*o nn 
replied wifey,
‘the new cook 

“ ‘Ybu don’t mean it 
lust a little excitedly.

For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have been 

‘the Standard for 20 years and for 
40 years prescribed and recom
mended by Physicians. Accept no 
other. At all drujiisls.

No medicine for little ones is so highly 
recommended as is Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They are guaranteed by a Government 
analyst to be absolutely safe, and be
sides that thousànds of mothers through
out the land praise them ha the only 
sure cure for childhood ailments. Con
cerning them Mrs. Edward McDonald, 
Douglastown, Que., says: “I can highly 
recommend Baby’s Own Tablets to any 
mother who has a baby Buffering from 
constipation or teething troubles.” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

ing in the forest,, the closer
e matter, Minnie,’ 
eat this morning?’ 

he bacon has been spoiled, George,’ 
d wifey, in a disappointed voice, 

has

s th

a disappointed voice, 
burnt it to a crisp.’ 

it/exclaimed George, 
citedly. Have you fired 

___  Have you advertised for a new

SLEEP IN CHURCH. ISSstf OTï*‘"Doivvtalk^o loud,George,’ interposed
________ ‘ the little wife, in a gentle tone. ‘She

might hear you. We must not be too 
hard on her. She is young and lnexper- 
perienced. Won't you be satisfied with 
a kiss for breakfast Just this once?’

“ ‘All right, deaire,’ submissively re
plied the old man, ’bring her in/ ” — 
Exchange.

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
Put pulverized sugar in a paper bag, 

add three or four fried cakes, close top 
and shake. Nice way is it not to sugar 
fried cakes?
“See that your kitchen fire be bright 

And your hands be neat and skilled,. 
For the love of man oft takes his flight 

If hie stomach be not well filled.” 
The hot dishes should always be hot 

and the cold dishes always cold, 
have your coffee and salad both luke 
warm is ruinous, indeed.

To All Women: I will send free with 
full instructions, my 
whdeh positively cures Leuoorrtioea, Ul
ceration, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, Uter
ine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, al
so Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melancholy, 
Pains in tne Head, Back or Bowels, Kid
ney and Bladder troubles, where caused 
by weakness peculiar to our sex. You 
can continue treatment at h 
coet of only about 12 cents a week. My 
book. “Women’s Own Mediati Adviser, 

request. Write to-day. 
Summers, Box H. 8,

home treatment

German Professor Explains the
Reasons.

Do you know why sermons make you 
Because* you hypnotize yourself,* Tosleepy? 

says a German professor.
Have you ever wondered why It is that 

do get so sleepy In church that 
sometimes think you

off into a Hip Van Winkle slum-

omd at a CAROLINE COE’S BEAN SOUP
The day before I had served this home

ly soup 1 had boiled a fresh beef tongue. 
1 kept the stock, turnfcKttsijnto a dish to 
cool, cook every bit of laUofef the top. 
To three quarts of stock use tWtt-thirds 
of a cup of dry navy beans. \

Soak the beans for an hour In VIear 
cold water, then i*it them into the'cold 
stock. Allow this to set near the fire 
or on the back of a range, for an hour. 
When ready to put on the fire, put in 
tow slices from the middle of the onion. 
A laurel leaf or sprig of thyme, one tiny 
pepper pod. Allow all to come to a boil 
slowly. When boiling reduce gas or gas
oline flame or if on stove or range set 
back to simply simmer for the next few 
hours. , Once in a while you must stir 
it all up well from the bottom of the 
kettle. An asbestos mat, price five cents. 
Is most valuable to keep this soup from 
sticking. Place between kettle and 
fla

ateo sent free on 
Address Mrs. M. 
Windsor, Ont

LEST p5ot

jUB Outing Shoes

are going Wire Wounds
My mare, a very valuable one, was 

badly bruised and cut by being caught 
In a wire fence. Some of the wounds 
would not heal, although I tried many 
different medicine?. Dr. Bell ad
vised me to use MINARD’S LINI
MENT, diluted at first, then strong- 

the sores began to look better,

tentive. It 
the _

The
you are the

you gaze too hard 
preacher and hypnotize yourself, 
e so attentive that you get your- 

unnatural state anti then sud- 
flnd that you are hopelessly 
cannot ’ remember what you

part of the service,” the 
professor says, “there is va iety—sing
ing, reading and so forth—but the ser
mon itself is utterly unbroken. Your 
head and body are In one position, your 
eyes are fastened on one point, all con
ditions perfectly favorable

latently from the trend o<f the pro- 
r’s remarks, the only conclusion we 
draw Is that, as the more attentive 

one is the less he hears, it wgyld really 
pay one to give less attentionTand learq
mTlfe comfort of it all Is that the pro
fessor proves that It is really not our 
fault if we cannot remember that text.

too att 
bad, l 

of the kind.
-HE CURE FOR GRUMBLING. is because 

isn’t because t 
stupid, or anything of the 
more faithful and zealous 
sleepie 

The 
at the

self in an 
denly you 
sleepy and 
have heard.

"In the early

you are 
he air is esermon

(Detroit Free Press.)
The man with an income of -$1,000 a day 

ot likely to be religious, according to 
Dr M. J. Magor, of Chicago, w-ho has 
been discussing In his pulpit the old pro- 
Mem of the spiritual value of riches and 
poverty.

It is easy,
days, to generalize in this manner 
the rich man, because som e. rich 
make unfortunate and reckles 
wealth, to their own personal

an get. 
Is thatreason

For
Everybody er as

until after three weeks, the sores 
have healed, and best of all, the hair 
is growing well, and is NOT V’HITE 

is most always the case in horse 
wounds.

and it is the fashion in these 

s use of
, to their own personal detriment, 
ruin, and to the offense and dis- 

s. This is in. line with 
quarters of 
unpleasant 

to see the other 
îen—anyone 
off-hand — 

day.

WE perfect shoe 
FOR SUMMER SPORTS

ASK YOUR DEALER.
asm.

obgust of observers. rnis is 
the general custom in'many 
persistently lookng at the

1 F. M. DOUCET,
When ready to serve turn 

soup strainer. Mash onioi 
as much as you can thrum 
er This stock should be reduced to 
about two quarts. Salt to taste and put 
back over a slow fire to keep hot. Now 
take one egg, break into bowl with a 
pinch of salt, one tablespoon of cold wat
er, a dash of celery salt, one-fourth tea
spoon of baking powder and dried bread 
crumbs enough to make a stiff paste 
tfiat you can roll- into balls. Drop these 
Into boiling sbup and allow to boil three 
minutes and serve.

ikng
and so failing to see 
For there are rich m 

can name a dozen 
whose revenues 
who are de

money but of per sont 
character—call it which 
determines the religious or 
bias of the man. There an 

religious. The 
m,en who are hu . 
lot money or the lack of it— 

which should be considered in a problem 
of the kind raised by Dr. Magor.

Much of the gdmnbling and dl:
In the world would immediately 
could the ordinary man adopt the p 

\ considering the good as well as the evil 
\*dde of every question presenting itself.

Minard’8 Liniment Cures Olptherla.

th! out^ into a Weymouth.
fin-gh th

win
lot

App Plants Trees Upside Down.
A foreign ral:way company ha? solved 

the plan of getting good shade trees in 
a short time, though they may be small.

ees are so arranged that afte 
two vears’ time they will give as muen 
shade as trees in the ordinary way of 
setting out would give that are 15 or 20 
vears old, says the New York Press. The 

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. company-gets a small elm tree, prefer-
________#»________ ably* diggmgThis, roots and all. from

the ground. The tree then is set, the top 
part being set into the ground, and the 
roots arc left in the air.

tree then grows 
what originally was _ 
and the original roots tha 
place of the branches begin to 
and form a complete foliage very quickly. 
Beautiful specimens of such inverted 

he seen by the fountains in 
Gardens, London.

zen or two on- 
far exceed $1.000 

c devoted to religio 
So that it is not a matter of 

al inclination or 
will — that 

Irreligious 
e moneyless

SOME NEW DEFINITIONS.4 1 d
Candor, n.—The discussion of obscure 

and difficult problems in public and pri
vate by persons knowing little or nothing 
about them. Synonyms presumption, im
pudence. lustiness.

Uplift, n.—The process or art of con
vincing men and women that their moral, 
mental and physical well being is in the 
keeping of others.

Sucialjustice, n.—A condition of so
ciety in which the rule of equality before 
the law docs not exist, being superceded 
by u system in which the con-ectness of 
an act or series of acts is judged accord
ing to the state of the judge’s liver, the 
atmospheric pressure, the quality of this 
nifcniing coffee or the quantity of alco
holic liquor consumed on the previous 
night.

Gambling, n.—One form of debauchery 
diplomats should shun.

Heart, n.—The successor of wisdom in 
the administration of public affairs.

Law, n.—Something to prévînt eomfc- 
bddy from doing eomething.

Economy, n. (polities)—The expendi
ture of public moneys for the benefit of 
oujr damned scoundrels.
''Wastefulness, Extravagance, Prodigal

ity, ii.—The expenditure of public moneys 
for the benefit of the other fellows' 
damned scoundrels.

Literacy, n.—The accomplishment first 
demanded in his rescuer by one about 
to be rescued from a burning building.

Statistics, n.— When compiled by our
selves, the final proof of our own virtue; 
when compiled by others to our confu
sion. a nteaningless jumble of arbitrary 
and misleading symbols.

Devotiontothcpublicweal,n.
forts to get public office.

Scramiblefofoffice, n.—Anybody else’» 
efforts to get public office.

High duty, n.—Our acceptance of pay 
from the public treasury.

Pie. n.—Anojther man’s acceptance of 
pav from the public treasury.

intelligence, n.—That quality which 
leads others to support us.

Benighted ness, n.—The absence of in
telligence.

Precedent, n.—Anything proving that 
others have not done what we want 
to4 do.

Constitution, n.—Something on which 
to hang amendments.

Amendment, n.—Proof of the ignorance 
of our predecessors.

Statute, n.—(As used in 20th century). 
—A monument to gullibility.

Minimum wage, n.—A jest based on » 
serious subject.

Hoax, n.-—A political platform.
. Cabaret, n.—The wine agent’s best 

friend.
Gratitude, u.-An extinct bird, former

ly much esteemed, but now recognized as 
economically inefficient.

Efficiency, n.—A boon to paper manu
facturers and printers.

Parasite, n.—Anybody who makes a 
living by means we don’t understand.

Oneetep, n.—The name given to the 
turkey trot in suburban dancing clnesen 

Turkeytrot, n.—A dance <(manuscript 
illegible).—New York Sun.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

ch
The ti

thIt Ïmen who are r 
moneyless 
the man—n

zfahurgiars. 
the lack

seontent
vanish SAVE RELICS OF THE PAST.

iLondon Advertiser.) forms roots on 
the top of a tree,

now take the
The

pity that in a young and 
g community there should be very 

tie regard for the historic monuments 
are so closely associated with plo- 
life. Canadian towns have pre- 

very few of them. As ttie com
munity grows older and richer, the rel
ics of the past are swept aside, ana little 
remains connected with the past. We 
thirfk mainly of the present, somewhat 
of the future, but the past we bury out 
of sight. Ther will come a day with 
us however, as ,t has come to many oth
ers, when we will realize more than we 
do now the work of the pioneers of Can
ada and relics of their trials and their 
successes will have a value that they do 
not appear no wto have. A sentimental 
value it may be, but none the less a 
high one. Then, when we want to gath
er them up, It will be too late.

It se 
grow in

per cent., by. lit 
weM-developcd that 

neev 
served

rl
Yon will find relief in Zam-Buk 1 
It esses the burning, stinging 
pain, steps bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk, means cure; Why not prove 
this? ■AU Stor“1X

trees are to 
KensingtonSTONES FLOCK TOGETHER. modified

FOOLING WITH FIREARMS.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

An English naturalist has lately given 
som» intersting acounts of oddities found 
in tne United States, and chief among 
them is the traveling stone, the size of

otherwise practice of encouraging 
promiscuous use of firearms as if they 
were popguns—and the Collingwood af
fair is a good example of it—is to blame 
with all who indulge In it.

From the city dweller's standpoint the 
2‘2-calibre rifle seems to be more deadly 
than the elephant gun. Its small 
deceives one ns to its power to maim 
or kill, and the majority of accidents in 
cities are caused l»y it.

foolishTh?!»
a pea ordinarily, and yet sometime! 
reaching six inches in diameter, 
came across it in Nevada, 
most frequent. •

It is really the queerest little stone In 
the world, for when a number of them 
are placed on the floor or on 'any level 
surface and separated some distance from 
each other they begin to travel toward a 
common centre and to lie huddled togeth
er like

He
where it is

FAMILY WORSHIP.
(Kingston Standard.)

Hon. S. H. Blake, of Toronto, com
plains that family worship is practically 
a thing of the past in Ontario. And un
doubtedly this is true. But we doubt if 
the morals of the community have suf
fered as a consequence of the decline of 
this form of worship. In some families 
it was looked upon more as a punish
ment and a torture than as a means of 
salvation. The tendency in the old days 
in a religious way was to do too much 
driving. ___

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

TOW 6UMMER SORfc?
callbim

NEW U. S. SWORD
WILSON GIRLS CAN SEW.

(Montreal Star.)
Employees of one of the leading de 

mental stores of W ashington are t 
a storv that illustrates the wholesome 
simplicity of the family of President 
Wilson. According to the story, the 
President’s daughters went to the store 
and looked at several gowns. They we 
Informed that a charge of $2 was ma 
for alterations.

“Oh, we ca 
terations at h< 
said one of

LIQUIFIED GASES AS EX
PLOSIVES.

eggs in a nest.
If a single stone is removed four or five 

feet from the rest it will immediately 
start with the greatest rapidity to Join Its 
fellows.

These stones are found oftenest where 
the land is very level and littic 
than bare rock. Often scattered over 
these barren regions are little basins 
from a few feet to a rod In width and 
at the bottom of these basins the rolling 
stones are found.

The cause for uie stra 
be found in the mater 
stones are composed, and wnlçh is a 
loci es to ne or a magnetic ore, which has 
the tendency to draw them together.

American Army Has Adopted a 
New Model.

The difference between a straight and 
ed sword may seem a negligible 

tier, but It has determined the fate of 
nations. Therefore, the recent adoption 
of â new’ sword model for the United 
States army, a weapon straight, double- 
edged, and designed for both cutting and 
thrusting, is a matter of more than tech
nical Interest, more than the hobby of 
officers charged not infrequently with 
changing types of weapons with little 
cause and much fickleness.

The new weapon, a straight-bladed 
steel, was adopted after the most modern 
practice of European fighting nations 
had been carefully studied. The mo 
ed officers and men of the-TTnlted States 

laced on equal terms with the 
powers. 
United 

er for its 
ised and 

defense and 
only to split

‘Part-
elling

, and more especially liquid 
being experimented on in 

rmanv as mine explosives, reports the 
Engineering and IMnlng Journal. The 
latter, mixed with aluminum powder, and 
detonated, forms an explosive about S 1-2 
times as powerful as black powder, from 
which there can he no deleterious fumes, 
as the only products of an explosion are 
oxygen and alumina.

Liqu
i.vgeroxygen, are

de

THOSE LOVELY CHIMES. any necessary al- 
home: we know how to sew/’ 
the President’s daughters.

n make
e conduct is to 
of whltfh the

mg
ial An American tourifit was contemplat

ing—from the outside—a quaint old 
chapel in one of the cathedral towns of 
England. In a nearby spire the chimes 
Itegan to ring. A venerable clergyman 
issued from the ivy-covered pile, and 
olifcerving the look of rapt attention 
upon the stranger's face, was moved, 
out of the goodneeti of his heart, to 
approach and engage 
lion appropriate to the time and tlie 
place.

“My friend,” he began, “does not the 
Round of those sweet belts fall like a 
benediction upon the soul':”

The American gazed at him blankly 
and cupped up one hand behind his ear 
in order to hear better.

“Which he inquired.
The old rector raised his voice and 

shouted louder.
“I «ay that those lovely chimes seem 

to float down to us like a message of 
love and peace from on high. Do you 
not agree with me that theirs 
message from heaven?”

“I’m sorry,” said the visitor, “but still 
I don’t seem ttf got you.”

The clergyman made a funnel of his 
hand in front of hie mouth.

“I merely wished to ask you if you, 
too. did not feel that the music coming 
from that Jower yonder was truly celes
tial music7 freighted with hope and 
beauty and glerioue tidings?”

“Mister,” • explained the American, 
“the truth of the matter is that those 
dinned bells make so much racket I 
can’t bear a word you eay.”—Saturday 
Evening Post.

Our ef-

Bakes Bread 
to Perfection 
AtewPbr^ction.

O l Cook stovc
Cleaner than coal or wood. Cheaper 

than gas.
For best results use RO VA LITE Oil- 

Stock carried at all chief points.

“FATHER’S DAY.”
(New York Herald.)

From far off Beattie comes a voice 
tiiat gives us pause. The good folk there 
may be hopelessly distanced by the 
march of events and In the m^ital atti
tude of the man who still is voting for 
Andrew Jackson. Again, they may 
lit roes rallying to a lost cause. In any 
event, yesterday they celebrated ua 
“Father’s Day.”

Whatever the occasion for this event, 
it is refreshing. It is a breath out of 
the nineteenth century and its predeces
sors. “Father's Day!” While we smile 
at the simplicity of our far western 
friends, let us not sneer; for even In this 
progressive east, where father is hardly 
enough in evidence to be marked as an 
exhibit, he still has a habit of coming 
borne on Saturday night with the pay 
envelope, which represents not only the 
bacon hut also slashed sheath skirts, 
turkey trot lessons and taxicab hire.

army are p 
fighting men- of other first-rate 
For more than fifty years the 

tes have used a curved sab 
cavalry men, a weapon j 
abused, extolled as the best 
offense, and ridiculed as fit

.owttn.

Stathim in conversa- /
be

a slow fire.
oversy is as old as the sword 

world has turned again to 
United States

bacon oper 
The contr

f. The work 
straight blade, 

is getting in line.

Itself.
and thethe

getting in nne.
The policy of the United States to main- 
lin only a*small standing army, with 

practically no experienced reserve, 
one of tli^ determining factors in ch 
lng the shape of the army sword.

When a v*»oky gets into the saddle his 
Impulse is to use the sword for thrust
ing. lie thrusts instinctively. In time 

f war the United .States would fight 
part of Its land engagements w 
drained recruit, 

weapon which he can 
without too much tral 
experience, he will learn 
straight, two-edgeil blade i 
both practices; the curved steel is a cut
ting weapon oni 

The adoption of the new model is 
grounded on the experience of fighting 
nations of twenty centuries. The short 
sword of Rome was very early a cutting 
weapon. But when Rome was spreading 
her empire It wan a thrusting weapon.

the sharp point of the stodgy 
gladius before which the Gallis hordes 
melted when attacked by Caesar's leg
ions. Later chain mail was Invented. 
The point was Ineffective. A blow with 
the edge might not cut the mail, but It 
would break bones. Therefore, the west
ern world took to the 'dge again.

JANE ADD AM 3 AS MAYOR.
(Buffalo Times.)

One of the first fruits of Suffrage In 
Illinois is the suggestion of Jane Addams 
for Mayor of Chicago, sounds funny, we 
have to laugh when we think o It- But 
we can’t deny a belief that such a con
summation would shoot some hop into 
the ewordarm of the Goddess of Justice.

i,h^rge
He must have a 
use handily and 

nlng. Later, with 
to cut. The 

s available for

15 a
A GRAND OPPORTUNITY. ,

(Washington Post.)
Doc Friedman says his rivals are mere- 

ry thing—let him now 
of jealousy and cure

iy.The ve 
the germ

lv jealous, 
discover ♦
that if h

Love, being blind, never tseee itself as 
Dili ere see it.

)

FOR THE VACATIONIST.
(Toronto Star.)

The bett protector a house can have 
is the next-door neighbor. He can fuss 

na and look like the proprietor. But. 
ny event, if no policeman goes near 

vour place, no crook can feel sure that 
somebody may not walk up at any mo* 

eut, Insert a latchkey, and walk In. But, 
a policeman is on the^ob for five ml 

utes in the twenty-four hours, the poi 
climber knows exactly where he is at. 
When he hjae seen the policeman pay 
reerular visit, he knows, the house is at 
Ms disposal for twelve, or possibly for 
twenty-few. hours.

It Is positively sinful to tempt weak 
men Into crime by a system so cruds.

CONTRASTS.
Aren't they wonderful?
There are coats and skirts.
Plain coats top plain skirts.
Flowered coats top plain skirts.
Nearly all linings are in
Hats contrast with the suit or dress.
Often the trimming contrasts with the 

hat.
In some instances the shoes contrast 

With the stockings.

About the only man in the world who 
doesn’t want a fat job is the living 
skeleton.

>
contrast.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

4^1 ££■
NEW YORK AND CHICAGO.

(Detroit F/ee Press.)
afraid a proper comparison of 
•ctive .virtues of New York and 

cage would be a goo ddeal like a com
parison of the glories of the hot gpd cold 
sections of Milton’s hell.

hie We’re 
the reape 
Chi
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REPORT AGAINST 
FRIEDMANN CURE

ture to control blight, and of the use 
of 20 per cent, solution iron sulphate 
to check mustard.

With a view to gathering up-to-date 
and useful information on dairy mat
ters the department is having a survey 
made of two townships in Eastern, On- 

(From Annual Report of Hon. Jas. S. tario and two in western, to show mod- 
Duff, Minister of Agriculture.) ^d‘™Je"ck'3 lnd to mdlcate Pre86nt

At least 95 per cent, of the O. A. C. Experiments by the poultry depart- 
students return to the farm. ment of the O.À.C. with Buff Orpmg-

Over 50 polar y demonstrations were tons, Rhode Island Reds and White Leg- 
held throughout ‘the province. horns showed that buttermilk produced

, , # t . t .r/Tan the most and cheapest eggs, while noThe fruit experim3ntal farm at Jordan animal foQ(1 jfi all instances gave the
is making good progress. best eggs for hatching.

The big stock shows at Guelph anq q ^ Q( No.. 21 barley, developed at 
Ottawa have shown great advances. the college from Mandschleuri, is now

Financial assistance was given to 1® taking practically all the prizes in com- _ . • ï T •
local horse shows and 37 local poultry .petitions, and O. A. C. No. 72 oats, which London l/OnVCÎltlOn U Mill* 
shows. is now being further experimented with, .

An area of 150 acres has been added .promises to duplicate the success of O. IXIOU^IV L/OWIl Oil L/UfÔ. 
to the Ontario Agricultural College lands. A q No. 21 barley. London Ont desoatch—Prof. Adami,

Ninety-nine orchards entered the -jn treatments for loosp smut m oats I M ^ f commit-
orchard competition conducted hv the and stinking smut in wheat it was found delegates bv the Canadian Associa-
department. , ... the greatest yield per acre was produced Tuberculosis

There are 725 branches of the Wo- from grain wjiich was immersed in a sol- . .. . . r t;vp ftprunt
men’s Institutes, with more than 22,000 lltion made by adding one pint of for- Friedrich Franz Friedmann, ofmalin to 42 gallons of water for a penod «JMgr

Through Usufruit branch the depart- at the convention of the Canad.au Medi- 
is teaching orchard^ owners how to e"£“'^£M#d rondemnati„„ of

s s isrsafrss
cared for Vhirtv-four demonstration or- ance to express their satisfaction, and,

, , lur- While there was no debate, the appro-
împoîunt mu“uhave been secured val of the distinguished gathering wa. 

bv members of the Ontario Agricultural unmistakably expressed by applause. As 
College staff with alfalfa, showing that explained in the report, the finding was 
it is essential to grow a hardy strain in based on observations of all of the 
Ontario and one of the licet is the On- patients treated by the German seien- 
tario variegated alfalfa which originated tist in Canada, and was awaited vvit 
id Countv. the profoundest interest by members of

Vmler the direction of the Agrieultu- the medical profession in Canada. The
ran Societies Brank of the Ontario De- statement follows:
nartment Of Agriculture, 153 societies “In or,1er to allay the pnhl.e exeite- 
hcld field crop competitions, 3,000 indi- ment, and to afford to the me ira p 
virual farmers entering, and a total of fession and the people of Canada nn 
30 000 acres was seeded, as compared thoritative a statement regarding the 
witTo^ acres fn 1907, when the compe- value of the'Friedmann .rea ment the 
rinn. w»n Canadian Association for the Freven

Demonstrations of the use of electric tion of Tuberculous nominated a com
ity on the farm in different sections of mittee of five members to study a 
the Province have shown what a labor- port upon cases inoculated bv Dr. Fried 
save; electricity is, and it is the aim of luanp at Montreal. Ottawa Toronto and 
the Hvdro F.leetrie Commission to debv- London. That committee has added 
‘eî rt to farm'rs in the ever-egtending itself those physician, funder
electric zone at cost. . their observation the cases treated

The Minister expresses the opinion those cities. __
that the present plan of distributing RESULT OF SCRCTiN'Y
Federal aid should he made permanent, “The committee ..^“a eonatituM 
for to make it effective it is necessary beg* to report that it ha*‘ •7 1
to tret as close to the people as possible, ied the case histones of the pat 
ftn<f Ontario now has a splendid agricul- oculted by Dr. ^'iedm^JV T^L Mon
terai organization for this purpose. her altogether 161, namely.

To check the spread of bovine tuber-1 treat 55. for Ottawa 10, for Toron » 
eulosis the College lias adopted the Bang for London 15.. As a result of our 
Rvateni hv whieh calves at birth are servationa from March 11th to the pres 
taken ifrom the mother, fed on milk ent the following concluaiona seem justi-

steurizeil or from healthy cows, fiable:
.nd reaked in a separate building, as it “1. The inoculations have neither 
is well known that tuberculosis is eon constantly nor frequently bedn followed 
tagTous, bit not hereditary. by any marked change in the clinical

e 1 1 course of the disease..
“2. The cure or progress 

claimed bv Dr. Friedmann for his treat
ment lias neither constantly nor even 
frequently taken place in the time dur-

Agricu lure Minister’s State-1 '"d,-".*1” ““ “ ”**
mjt re Meat Trust. | J*;1» SSTjE^Su V™ *?

disappointing, and that the claims mad®
_ .. , for this remedy have not been proved,

Buenos Ayres, June 30. Responding I a|J<j that nothing has l»een found to jus- 
to an interpellation by Deputy Ateniro tifv any confidence in the remedy-." 
in the,Cl,umber to-day, the Minister of A. TL
Agriculture uia«e the statement -hat h f?al,ifie|d Lr. E. S. Harding, Dr. John W. 
had investigated the situation with ref- | R McCullough. Dr. Wm. H. Robs. Dr J. 

the -at Industry, tat was |
not able to say that * trust existed 1 ]>pin£ averae to making any report what- 
Argentina, as opposed to the Anglo-Ar- ever> ^id not sign, 
gentine meat establishment, although REPORT VENEREAL DISEASE, 
exportation bv American plants ce tab- ]>rof. Fraser Harris, of Winnipeg, pre-
lhhed in tliis country had increased. sen ted a report of the subcommittee

He declared that since January, 1912, OIl venereal diseases. After deploring 
there existed a combination of all the the prevalence of such diseases, which 
establishments, some of which, however, Laid the report, probably affected more 
had opposed its renewal recently. He families than tuberculos. -, the report 
added that the managers of the Ameri- I requested all provincial health boards 
cam plants declared that the lowered I t,> have the Wasserman test performed 
price of Argentina beef in England was | at the request of every member of the 

•idental, ami averred that there was I medical profession. The report also re
combination. I vommendêd that in each province vene-

The Minister expressed the opinion I j<»al diseases he added to the list of 
that to limit exportation would be diseases which must be reported to the 
illegal, and asserted that the alarm was authorities, and that the association 
not justified. He said that the British appoint a permanent committee to deal 
Government had insinuated the desire I with these matters. The report was 
that Argentina check the beef monopoly, adopted and goes to the association for 
and Argentina asked that Great Britain approval or rejection, 
ftiitlmrize the import of Wef on the Dr. H W. Dill, of London Institute of 
hoof after an inspection by an English Public. Health, declared that there were 
official at Argentine ports. between 200.000 and 300.000 attacks of

'Hie Minister also urged the organ- infectious diseases in Ontario each year. 
Dation of a co-operative society among He stated that, each year in the pro- 
thv cattle breeders. vince there were a-bout 45.000 coses of

measles. 20.000 of scarlet fever and 36,- 
000 cases of whooping cough.

Public health legislation in various 
provinces was then- dealt with. Dr. J. 
A. Hutchinson, of Montreal, dealt with 
Quel>ec; Dr. J. W. McCullough, of To
ronto, with Ontario; Saekatohewan, Dr. 
iM. M. Seymour, Regina; Alberta, Dr. 
S. G. Re veil, Edmonton; British Colum
bia, Dr. C. J. Fegan, Victoria.

Speaking in the section of general 
medicine, Dr. H. C. Parson» declared 
“that the only way in which to protect 
a child which had been subjected to 
tubercular infection was to have :t ex
amined systematically, as was being 
done in Toronto by a staff of visiting 
nurses.1*

By a vote of fourteen to two the pub
lic health section decided that doctors 
should be paid for reporting cases of 
infectious diseases and births and 
deaths.

A recommendation was sent along to 
the association by a unanimous vote 
suggesting a unifying of the public 
health laws of the various province», 
with the appointment of a committee 
from the association.

“Nine out of ten people 
mentality are not recognized as such by 
their physicians, and are treated for 
something else.” said Dr. Lewdly F. 
Barker, of Baltimore, speaking on “Men
tal Hvgiene.”

“Eugenics is getting people born with 
good brains, and euthenies is providing 
them with a suitable environment. Some 
TX-ople argue tluit each is all-important, 
but I consider, they are equally import-

NEWS OF THE a 
DOT 11 BRIEF

Ireland, aged 25, single, passenger to 
Winnipeg.

John Moodie, of Sanday, Orkney, Scot
land, age 17, single, passenger to Cal-
S Joim Hogg, of County Derry, Ireland, 
age 30, single, passenger to Edmonton.

Mrs. Jane McNealy, of Glasgow, Scot
land .age 40, passenger to Edmonton.

John Fence, of Glasgow, Scotland, age 
21, single, passenger to Edmonton.

Unidentified woman, apparently a 
Jewess, age about 45, believed to be 
going to Mrs. Bunting, 368 Broadway,
Winnipeg.

Unidentified boy, aged about S, no par
ticulars known.

Unidentified female child, about fcix 
month» old, believed to be grandchild of 
unidentified woman.

Seriouslv injured —
Thomas Philip», Ireland, not expected 

to recover.
James McNealy (eon 

Nealy, who wae killed), not expected to 
recover.

Ohrifitina McKeover, young 
woman, two fractured rihe.

Mrs. Annie Woods, Ireland, both face 
bones broken, right collar-bone broken, sons as
face bruised and sealp wounds. tion. p

Jessie Milanhope, Ireland, bruised Cards in church pews wfongly inter- 
forehead, scalp wounds and wounds on preting the marriage law caused conster- 
aim. _ . nation in Toronto.

Janice Cahier, ’ James Rose, an Italian, was injured by
br£,m “i,aôtk“eaX frac a-ve-i^at U.e Dominion Bank excava-

tureil leg. , ,
ICd. Quinlan, Ireland, sprained back 

end bruised kidney.
Alec. Mimroe, Glasgow, hemorrhage 

from the ear.

FOR THE 
FARMERS8EIIB FOLLOWS 

SPREADING BAILŸ?
M
•A

Medical Association Com
mittee is Unfavorable.

Haldimand Liberals WillEight Dead, Fifty Injured, 
in Ottawa Wreck. Nominate j. J. Parsons.

DOCTORS APPLAUDOLD MINSTREL DEADWERE IMMIGRANTS
Toronto Babe Swallows 

Pills and Dies.
And Their Cars Went Into 

the River, tjgttr of Mrs. Jane Mc-
"r.

One thousand, children were given an 
automobile ride about Toronto. 

Haldimand Liberals selected J. J. Par- 
candidate for the Federal elec-

Ottawa despatch — Warped and 
kinked from the heat of a torrid sun 
or else insecurely fastened after re
cent repairs, a rail spread on 
Canadian Pacific 
west of Ottawa t*ii» afternoon.

Scottish

members. , .... .
A new dairy barn and a field hus

bandry building are being added to the 
college equipment.

Ontario’s share of the Federal grant 
to the provinces in aid of agriculture 
last year was $175,000. , , ,

The Stallion Enrolment Act, adopted 
by the Legislature at the 1912 vssion, 
was put into effect. .

The total attendance at the Ontario 
Agricultural College and the Macdonald 
Institute last year was 1,451.

County Boards of Agriculture are 
being formed as the result of^ the suc
cess and number of Farmers’ Clubs. •

New-comers to Ontario ttirougu the 
auspices of the Colonization Branch of the 
Department last year totalled 10,14i.

T.wentv-five rural school fains were 
held last year in twelve different conn- 
tie», each embracing eight to twelve 
schools.

the
line tliree miles 

The
big westbound transcontinental train,
No. 5, rushing along at a forty mile 
an hour clip, struck the obstruction, 
two cars toppled over an embank
ment and into the Ottawa River, and 
the result of it all was one of the 
worst of latter-day railway 
trophic» in Canada. Eight people are 
dead and fifty injured, and a whole 
train load was severely sliaken up.

It was the 9.45 morning train from 
the Windsor Station, Montreal, which 
figured in the accident. Crowded with. 

' tourists and immigrants, more particu
larly the latter, en route to new’ homes 
in the west, the heavy train left the 
Broad street station, Ottawa, shortly 
before *2 o’clock. Between Ottawa and 
its principal summer resort, Britannia, 
is a fringe of summer villages banking 
the Ottawa River; one of the new’est 
of them is known as McKellar’s Tow'n- 
site. It was there that the accident hap
pened. At this poinMJie river runs to 
a little bay and into it twy> cars of the 
ill-fated train plunged over, side on, and

An illuminated tug out in the lake 
brought out the Toronto life-saving crew 
and the fire tug.

The appointment of J. O. Drumgold, 
of Lpndon, as county judge of Essex, 

official*^, announced.
Cornelius Cusson was sentenced at In- 

gevsoll to one year in the Central Pri- 
for assaulting a police officer.

Despite legal obstacles, the liquidator 
and other officials in charge of the Un
ion Life hope to reach an agreement 
with the Metropolitan for re-insurance.

yM. S. K. Earnshaw, a boy aged 11, 
was killed by a wave which broke over 
the deck of the steamer Corinthian dur
ing her voyage to Quebec.

George Thatcher, who was one of the 
pioneers of negro minstrelsy, died at the 
home of his nephew, Joseph M .That
cher in East Orange, N. J., in his 64th

AID TO AGRICULTURE
Arrangements With Provin- 

Nearly Completed.ces
During the month of June, 1912, be

tween 15,000 and 20,000 farmers from 
all parts of the province visited the

, June 30.—Within a couple of 
Minister of Agriculture, Hon.

reach an

Ottawa 
weeks the

college. . .
Through the Women’s Institutes the 

department has instructors giving de
monstrations in cooking, sewing and

District representatives conducted agri- 
cultural courses in 19 high schools, with 
a total of 377 voung-men in attendance.

The last winter fruit show was the 
most successful in the history of the 
association. Over 3,000 boxes, all well 
packed, were exhibited.

Ontario’s share of the Federal grant 
a four-vear-ojd was spent on all phases of agricultural 

interests, and nearly every section of 
the province benefited.

Co-operative Egg Circles have proved 
a great success in Ontario county, and 
other counties are organizing on similar

Ontario fruit is in great demand in 
Western Canada, and the department 
is sending out demonstrator among 
shiopera to ensure proper packing.

Entries at poultry sho^s receiving 
grants from the department totalled 
24,221. and the amount of prize money 
paid to exhibitors was over $W,QM

Horticultural societies, which __ _
aided by grants from the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture, now total < 3, 
with a membership of over 12.000.

Sheep-raising demonstrations carried 
by the department showed substan

tial profits, which should lead to a re
vival of this important industry.

Experiments show the best crop rota
tion to be as follow»: First year, grain:

cultivated crops; third

Martin Burrell, expects to 
agreement with all the Provinces with 

the expenditures under the Aidregard to
to Agriculture Act. This year $700,000 has

It Isbeen appropriated for the purpose, 
to be used almost altogether for educa
tional work. , a. , zxThe proposed dsbursements In Ontario 
and Prince Edward Island have be-m ap
proved by Council. The Manitoba pro
posals are expected shortly, the Hon. 
George I^aurence, Minister of Agricu.ture 
for Aie Province, having had a con.eio»-ce 
with Mr. Burrell not long ago; Ma.i'iotxt 

,'ls to get $51.730. The British Columina 
l proposals have been mailed; th i: Pro

vince is to get $47.334- Negations are 
in progress with Saskatchewan, which is 
to get $54.396; and Alberta. wH-y. is to 
get $46,094. Agreements With Quebec, 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are

were liait submerged. They were 
ist sleepers fifil of British immigrants.

For the past few days sectionmen 
have been engaged on the line, laying 
new ties, and this work involved the 
tmb*equent respiking of the rails. Whe
ther this latter work was insecurely 
done or whether‘it was simply a kink 
from the heat is not clearly established. 
Something gave way and death and dis
aster followed.

year.
The Jphn A. McLean sawmills, estab

lished at Wingham, 40 years ago, were 
burned to tlie ground, a lbaa of $15,000 
being involved. The fire is of unknown 
origin.

George S. Babcock,
Toronto boy, was run down and killed 
by Mr. McGillivray Knowles’ automo
bile at the corner of Leslie street and 
Doel avenue. >

Hon. Dr. Roche, Minister of the In
terior, is expected to return to Ottawa 
from England at the end of» this week 
after a two months’ trip for the restor
ation of his health.

Sir Henry Pellatt’s property' at the 
northwest corner of King 4ind Toronto 
streets. Toronto, opposite the Canadian 
Northern officers, has been sold at be
tween $280,000 and $300,000.

of swallowing

»

id*
P Mr. Burrell will sail for GPctk #*:i .Tmy 
3rd He will visit the exhibition ’here. 
He will also look into the agricultural 
methods of Belgium, that country being 
particularly advanced in 
ijig. Hon. W. T. White, 
nance, will leave Ottawa In 
short visit to Europe.

FIRST CARS PASSED SAFELY.
The train

miles an hour when the point 
reached. The big engine, tender, mail 
and baggage cars passed over safely, 
but ity doing so evidently displaced the 
defective rail, with the result that the 
two colonist cars next in fine buckled

The

was running at about 35 toward» cure
argentine beefextftFS.ve :arn.- 

Mlnistsr of Fl-
July for a *•

RICH MAN’S BURDEN COT»-
and tipped over inte the water, 
remainder of the train, comprising the 
diner and first-class «sleepers, was de
railed. twisted and partially smashed, 
but stayed on the embankment.

Like all similar accidents, it hap
pened in, the twinkling of an eye, and 
without warning. These was a Iniinp- 
ing and jolting, which threw most of 
the passengers out of tlteir scats. An 
instant later the colonist cars went over 
the embankment, and by breaking the 
line probably prevented the rear cars 
'from telescoping, with even more disas
trous results.

A scene of wild excitement followed. 
The iMiheengers who escaped without 
serious injury, many of them foreign
ers, ran abouf wildly in a state of ab- 
jevt terror; women screamed and faint
ed, while from the overturned And par
tially submerged cars came muffled cries 
of pain and distress and culls for assis
tance. The train crexv, who escaped with 
a Shaking up, lost no time in going to 
the rescue and in utilizing the appli
ances for the purpose with which the 
train whs equipped.

The Ottawa Electric runs nearby, 
gang of men employed by it, 

along with residents of the scattered 
suburban villages, grrt busy with axes, 
breaking window» and getting as quick
ly as possible to the work , of rescue. 
It was accomplished with comparative 

In a few moments the in-

re

Is’German Plan for Increas
ed Armament.

A« a result
strychniite tablets from a bottle which 
her mother had given her to play with 
C’ecile Bignon, aged one. Toronto, died 
in the Hospital for Sick Children.

Eighteen hundred immigrants 
tario and the west were among the pas- 

... . ., .. . ... sengers carried by the C. N. R. steamerGerman fl.il.tary «mtr.but.on bill »ho« « * a„j the Allan liner Corin
purpose is to meet the current cost of ) • . . f orr:„_.i ot*20,000,000 in .connection with the in- thian, which arnveii at Quebec.

One hundred pounds of dynamite, in 
an open box, in an open loft of an open 
stable, easy 6f access to the children 
of the neighborhood, was found by Chief 
Thompson, Toronto, at the rear of 215 
Leslie street.

When a motor car collided with the 
l>undas street motor fire truck at the 
corner of Queen street and Brock ave
nue. Parkdale, one man was so serious
ly injured that he will likely die, and 
his two companions in the motor car 
were also badly hurt.

Rev. R. E. Knowles, pastor of Knox
and

for On-Berlin despatch—The Imperial Parlia
ment read a second time to-day the erenee to

./second year, 
year, grain: fourth year, pasture.

Samples of well water forwarded to 
the Ontario Agricultural College for 
analysis continue to indicate o large 
percentage of waters unfit for domestic

creuse of tlie German army. The meas- 
1ms been greatly changed from the 

original bill proposed by the Govern
ment, which contemplated a levy on 

valued at over

\\
The total rofliRtratinn it t.hp Ontario 

Veterinary College, which is now under 
the Department of Agriculture, was 269 
last year, as against 25S the previous
}tThe Ontario Vegetable Growers’ Asso
ciation is working out a plan for co
operative buying, and is also experi
menting with the production of seeds in 
New Ontario. .....

As a result of the departments de
monstrations in pruning and spraying, 
farmers have cleaned lip their neglected 
orchards and made them revenue pro-

owners of property 
$2,500, with an incidental tax on in- 

it how hits persons earning 
$1,250 and upwards on a graduated scale 
of from 1 to 8 per cent.

The increased armamefits of Germany, 
according to the Gofernment’s financial 
estimates, will lie largely a rich man 
burden, as $40.750,000 of the $250,000 is 
bo lie fieri veil from persons with $250.- 
000 and over, ami $23,360,000 from those 
with incomes of over $25,000 per an-

comea.

.

V

Church, Galt, well known author 
publicist, lias lteen approached by repre
sentatives of the Central Presbyterian 
Church, Buffalo, witli the object of se
curing liis acceptance of 
pastorate, vacant *

ami a
■k

FRIENDSHIP GROWS a call to the ducers. , .
From the Provincial nursery in Nor

folk 350.000 plants were sent out for 
experimental purposes in 1912, and the 
nursery now includes 980,000 plants 
and about 500.000 seedlings.

Through the district representatives 
of the department, farmers’ clubs are 

| being organized, to encourage co opéra- 
tion” in production, marketing and iu 
the" purchase of supplies.

Through a special commissioner the 
department is keeping the fruit growers 
of the Province in tbuch with the mar
kets of Western Canada, where there is 

demand for Ontario fruit.
local offices of the de

fer two years.

FIGHT WITH A BEARPdnca'-e’s Strong Speech 
at Guildhall Banquet.

expedition, 
jured. many of them covered with dirt 
or water-soaked, were brought out and 
carried across the. field 4.0 nearby houses. WANT MUCH CUTICLEFrontenac Farmer Had to 

Use an Axe.
All) BROUGHT' FROM CITY.

A hurry call meanwhile had been sent 
in fur ambulances, automobile* and 
dcctuiw, and there was a quick response. 
Manv motor cars became improvised 
ambulances, and these were utilized in 
transporting the injured to the city hoe- 
pitals, three miles distlMit. Fully twenty 
doctors, whose services had been re
quisitioned rendered first aid to the 
sufferers, and accompanied t'oem to the 
hospitals. For the greater part those 
injured are not fatally hurt, and 
recover;

While

London, June 30. “Today the friend
ship between the two nations becomes, 
if possible, strengthened and re- affirm
ed. Co-operation continues between them 
which does not exclude the co-operation 
of any other power, but which tends.

the contrary, to the hiaintenance of 
European peace anil establishes between 
Britain and France fraternal confidence 
and common good will.’’

This was the keynote of the eloquent 
speech which President Poincare deliv
ered at Guild Hall to-day. it further 

the fact that the eara were emphasized the stirring message which 
nertiallv submerged would lane meant Poincare line gWen to the British nation.

?-,v,,ters,ar»7thu^°»,xApe j;—, , „»e"dÆ werakmed outright ^nm as he drave Urn den^ K-ping tlraanima, ofL ^ ^ ^
Tliere .«r* ■n)»»;v ‘ In 1» the King at th,: French Km- aseistance. and as the latter came up

5w*f*ne8 ntten<. _ 1 ePp;ir. Fhshv. tlie banquot living in ev**ry respect the bear fled. Mr. Parks killed three
tliv tvin > e imp.i distr ict- French the valuable plate, decorations, of its cubs which had taken refuge
« rl fr;>mn *h7Ltori of tie rescuers and even the chefs coming from across in trees. Bears in that vicinity haveTwo m'tle ones were k ani .ng the^ead, tlm channel. been doing a great deal of damage,

while a score of others temporarily mm- 
in^» were restored to their relieved pnr- 
oiiu. One of them, calling for his 
mother, was rescued (rom th® s hit lip w 
water. A Scotch immigrant, feeling We 

and realizing what had

To Save Lives of Buffalo 
Fire Victims.Kingston, June 30.—A. A. rergu- 

who.lives neat Zealand, In North 
coudtry, has a sensational

son,

Eleven new
The work of the Farmers’ and Wom

en’s Institutes has been both extendod 
and specialized, and covers fruit grow
ing. poultry raising, dairying and short 
courses in live stock and seed judging.

Rural school fall fairs have become 
a feature of tlie work of the depart
ment. and have done and are doing 
much to make clear and attractive the 
first principles of agriculture to the 
hove and girls.

Dawson’s gulden chaff, the most ex
tensive variety of winter wheat grown 
in Ontario, has given the highest yield 

of tlie fourteen varieties grown

Frantenac 
fight with, a large she-bear while on 
his way through the wods to his cat
tle ranch. He carried an ax, knowing 
that bears had been prowling about. 
On turning around lie found himself 
face to face with the bear, which had 
silently crept to within three yards

__ Quite a contest followed,
Ferguson wedding his ax and 

His shouts

Buffalo, N. Y„ June 30. -Over 10,000 
inches of skin must be givensquare

for grafting purposes if the death list 
of the Hosted Elevator explosion and 
fire is to he kept from reaching far 
more appalling proportions, according to 
conservative estimates of physicians in 
attendance on the injured at the vari 
mis hopitals. To meet this demand, the 
services of between 200 and 300 volun
teers will be required. In individual 

a friend or relative has offered his 
skill, but the Hosted catastrophe leaves 
no alternative but n public appeal, which 
hospital authorities state will lie made 

tlie exact conditions are

it will

of him.
Mr.

-

;
per acre
at the college in the last seventeen a» soon as

known.
No more bodies had been recovered 

from the ruins this morning, and fire
men were still pouring water into the 
wrecked elevator. The debris is piled 
sixty feet high, and no substantial pro

toward the recovery of bodies 
be made until the ruins cool and

vears.
* Membership in the Ontario Plowmens 
Association, which organization is aid
ed by the Ontario Department of Agri
culture, has increased from 80 to 1,200, 
and eleven branches held plowing match-

J. P. MORGAN ESTATEWAGES OF SIN of abnormal

Unofficial Estimate Is AboutBible Saying True in Case 
of Robert Nugent.

train $rmng over 
happened'. gr.ibM his wife instinctively, 
held her aloft till the crush came, and 
then hoisted her to safety through a 
broken window. Afterwards he got out 

out and bruised

es* last year.
Of the 492 hoys taking the general 

at tlw college, 356 were from

gress 
can
the wreckage in removed.

—-:-- .--------
$100.000.000.

counse
Ontario, 70 from other Provinces of the 
Dominion, (iti from 17 other countries, 
including 22 from England and 17 from 
the United States.

in 1912 a total of 17.212 acres in the 
Province was surveyed for tile drains 
and 2,278 miles of drain laid, while 70 
demonstrations were held under the 
auspices of the department to show the 
possibilities of drainage.

Through its staff of thirty four in
structors the depsrtment lias improved 
the standard of dairying, and over one 
hundred thousand dollars was spent la*t
year i„ improving cheese factories and There^ ^ from th„ „teim_
"^representatives of the Depart- ship Meeaba, reporting ice. reached
ment of Agriculture have, by demon- : a responsible officer on the Titanic 
atrations, shown the advantages of 1 As the Judge liad left the cour 
spraying potatoes with Bordeaux mix- judgement has not been entered.

ECHO OF TITANIC DISASTER.
tret case

Welland, Ont., despatch Robert Nu
gent, a farmer who lived at Welland 
Junction, committed suicide at three 
o'clock t'hs morning by blowing the top 
off his head with a shotgun,. His act, 
no doubt, was due to the worry and 
trouble he has undergone lately. Nu
gent was arrested recently oil a nominal, 
charge, it being claimed that he was the 
father of an illegitimate child which had 
lieen buried in an oat field on his farm. 
The jury had found Nugent and the 
child’s mother, a domestic employed b.V 
him, guilty of criminal negligence which 
caused death, and he was out on $4,000 
bail, awaiting the decision of the au
thorities as to the charge to be laid 
against him. Nugent wae 45 year» olA, 
and leaves a brother and an aged 
mother.

New York, June 30.—The whole of 
estate has a value of

himself, and though 
went to the aid of the others.

Officials of the Railway Commission 
to the scene end

London, June 30.—In a 
brought in the King's Bench Division 
by Thomas Ryan, a farmer of Cork. 
Ireland, against the White Star 
Steamship Co. to recover damages for 
the loss of Ills son in the Titanic dis
aster of April, 1912, the verdict hand
ed down the following verdict: :

“There was no negligence regard
ing the lookout on the ship, but there 

negligence in not reducing speed, 
is not sufficient evldetfce to

the J. P. Morgan
about $100,000,000, according to an 
official estimate lie re credited to Thos. 
E. Rush, counsel to -State Comptroller 
Sohmer, who has l*»en in Euro]» the 
!m6t month examining the books of the 
Morgan houses in London and Paris, to 
determine the value of the late finan
cier’s holdings. The European assets he 
found to approximate $15,000,000.

If the $100.000.000 estimate for the 
whole estate is correct, it is sa* this 
will be the biggest estate to pay an 
inheritance tax in America. New York 
State will lie enriched nearly *4,000,000, 

! it ia estimated, by a tax of four per 
cent, on a greater part of the estate.

went immediately 
made a superficial investigation. A more 
thorough inquiry will take place leder. 
They expressed doubt as to the real 

. of the accident, but held to the

SCENE IN PORTUGUESE SENATE.
Lisbon, June 30. A violent scene no-

Ken-eitrred yesterday in tlie Senate.
brother of the

•’ll On , . ,
vi,.w- that it was a min kmk or else 
that the rails were not properly opiked 
1,x those who had lieen making repairs. 
The former theory is at present 
i'riier.illy accepted, but the coroner’s 
inquest will doubtless establish which 
o is the efficient cause. The Canadian 
V i.-ific officials say that the rails hatl 
Sinead because of tlie heat.

CASUALTIES IN THE WRECK.

a tor Arthur Costa,
Premier, Dr. Alfonso Costa, sterenuoua- 
iy objected to the remarks of Joan Jobs 
DeFreltas, and advanced upon him. Sen- ■ 

DeFreitas drew a revolver andwas
a tor
levelled it at the other’s breast.

For a d gaina tie moment the two me 
stood facing each other. Then save 
of the senators sprang upon DeFp
and disarmed him. ___ l •

Patrick Ntelvenna, of County Antrim,

s
.

/
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» Mr Austin Tribute of The York 

Prow, Toronto, is home for vacation.
There is now a fair 

its share o

32
- ■ ■ •.

The Merchants Sank of Canada | . ,v'.
Athens Lumber Yard “The House of Hats”t

prospect of 
t the Good\ Athens getting 

Roads this fall,
Rev J. and Mrs Price and daugh

ter Lillian of Seeley's Bav are in 
Athens this week.

, !

>
NOTE THE FOLLOWING.Building Lumber 

Sash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 

. Land Fertilizers

-5t
$6,747,680

6,559.478
84,000.000

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (80th Nov. 1912) over ..

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

Miss Selina Prichard, who has been 
ill for several months, went to Brook- 
vflle to-day to enter the hospital.

Dominion Day has passed away, 
leaving the opening date for our new 
P. O. still among the uncertainties.

Last week a fire broke out on the 
ledges of Charleston Lake in the 
vicinity of Huckleberry Hollow and 
is still burning slowly.

The Methodist S.8 will hold their 
annual excursion on Julv 23, and 
have chartered the Str. Island Wan
derer for a trip to up river point».

Mr J. H. Mulvena left to-day for 
Regina, Saak., where be will be assoc
iated with Messrs He'mer & Winstan- 
ley in a granolithic sidewalk contract.

Arrangements 
hold the annual S. S. excursion and 
picnic of Christ's Church, Athens, to 
Beverly Park, Delta, on Thursday 
July 10. Definite announcement will 
be made on Sunday and in the next 
week’s issue of the Reporter.

What’s Righth

Athens Grain Warehouse MONEY LOANED on favorable terms, 
deven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par" on aH local branches, and at 
BKOCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 186.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.

ATHENS BRANCH <OHR wpTSON, Manger.

_____ -

9 in Style
Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds . 
Hog and Pig Feeds • 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

Ask two or three different tailors what’s right in 
style this season, and you’ll get two or three different 
answers. ~T

i 4
Then come in and inspect our Society Brand 

Clothes—made by makers of recognized authority— 
and you’ll be sure of seeing every late style detail cor
rectly and lastly combined.

VERY LOWEST PRICES
Mr A. N. Sherman returned lent 

week from a trip to the southern 
states.

Miss Schofield left on Tuesday for 
Cornwall where she takes a position as 
stenographer.

Mr and Mrs H. Taplin of Ot
tawa have been visiting Mr and Mrs 
J. H. Ackland.

Mr Luther Murphy of Malone, N.Y. 
was last week a guest of Mr and Mrs 
T. G. Stevens.

Btockville's prohibited list at pre
sent contains the names of 117 men 
and eight women.

Mrs J. B. Bellamy, jr„ left Athens 
on Tuesday tor New York, en route to 
her home in New Orleans.
s Mr Wooley, a New York visitor 
to Charleston Lake, became suddenly 
ill last week and was taken home.

Yesterday was sizzling hot—the 
hottest day in years. Shortly after 
noon, the mercury marked 91 in the 
shade.

Mrs Clay Ward of Toronto, who has 
been visiting at the home of her 
parents, Mr and Mrs I. Wiltse, re
turned home this week.

Wednesday afternoons will be ob
served as a weekly half holiday, as 
usual, in Brockville this summer, 
throughout tbp entire months of July 
and August.

A number from this section attend
ed the Tqjedo Band benefit lawn social 
at Toledo on Tuesday evening. There 
was no formal programme, but a thor
oughly enjoyable evening was spent, 
enlivened with music by the Band.

The reorganization policy of the 
Education Department failed to hit 
Kingston Model School and it will 
be running as usual next fall, 
principal will receive 
$1,800.

In the estate of Samuel Hall, late 
ol Elizabethtown, farmer, on applica
tion of John M. Percival and T. R. 
Beale, Athens, executors, an order 
has been made allowing their ac
counts and fixing their remuneration.

Local and General4

A. M. EATON S
Reports indicate a light hay crop 

this season.
Cheese sold at 12§c. in BrockviUe 

on Thursday.
__One-dip pens—will write 600 words
—at Maude Addison’s.

Mr J. Powers of Ottawa is a guest 
of Mr and Mrs A. E. McLean.

Miss Rose Johnston ol Belleville has 
returned home for the long vacation.

The regular meeting of the village 
council will be held on Thursday 
evening.

Mr James Davis of Smith’s Falls 
is visiting at the home of Mr Halla- 
day, Glen Elbe.

Mrs W. T. Set visa of New York 
is visiting at the home ot her parents, 
Mr and Mrs 1. Wiltse x
—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon ; must be fasted 24 fare. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

Mr Samuel Derbyshire of West 
port was a week end guest at the 
home ol Mrs M. Derbyshire.

Members of Delta 'Women’s Insti
tute are reminded of the annual picnic 
to be held at Mrs G. Godkin’s cottage 
at Bass lake Wednesday, July 9. 
Come and bring your friends.

Ou Tuesday, July 8, a garden party 
will be hell on the lawn of the Metho
dist church, Addison. A good pro
gramme has been arranged. Tea serv
ed from 7 to 8.80.
—If you want what you have not or 
if you have what you want not, tell 
the people in the People’s Column of 
the Reporter. Cost—one week, 25c. : 
each subsequent week, 10c.

Messrs Howard Blanchard, John 
Feore, Geo. Brennan, and W L Leavy 
arrived this week to occupy their sum
mer home on Goose Island, Charleston 
Lake.

Mias Mary Livingston and Mrs E.
_ A. Gardiner and son left Regina on 

H.» Be Hcstncr 2 Tuesday for Athens and other eastern
Tel. 228 ; G. H. 56 | Poin^ ^ wiil t,aVel b-V w** °f

the Great Lakes.
The B W. and N W. Ry carried 

about 1,500 | assengere to BrockviUe 
on circus day, and under Supt. Curie's 
personal supervision a hrst-class ser
vice was given to the great throng.

Elgin Epworth League will hold a 
lawn social on the evening of Tuesday, 
July 8. Rev. and Mrs Me Alpine 
will contribute to the programme and 
Toledo Brass Band will furnish 
music.
y The corner stone ot the new Metho
dist Church at North Augusta will be 
laid on July 10th with Masonic honors. 
Wm Hyndman, D. D. G. M , Smith’s 
Fails, will have charge of the cere
mony.

Students who wrote on the exams 
last week strongly condemn the Liter
ature paper, a part of which was based 
on work not in the prescribed course 
of Study lor the year, and protests 
from all over the province will be made 
to the Educational Department and, as 
on former occasions, no doubt due al
lowance will be made.

The annual picnic of St. Paul’s 
Presbvterian S. S was held at Charles
ton Lake on Tuesday. As usual, the 
well-shaded grounds connected with 
Mr Thompnon's cottage were head
quarters for the day, and with feasting 

j fishing, boating and bathing that ex
tremely hot day was thoroughly enjoy-

being made toare
£ff.lTH.lI 

OltiaCTOR 
MAIN STREET - ATHENS a

» R. CRAIG dfc CO.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS1, Rural ’Phone. Day or night call* 

responded to promptly.
Charleston School Report3* BROCKVILLEKING STREETSr. IV—Hibhert Spence.

Jr. IV—Bella Johnston, Marjorie 
Godkin, James Heflernan.

Sr. Ill—(Amy Spence and Irene 
Wood) equal, Eva Palmer.

Sr. II—Elva Spence.
Sr. I—Walter Wood, Martha John

ston, Jim Botsford, Stanley Latimer, 
Albert Kelsey, Bva Kelsey.

Jr. I—Claode Botsford, George 
Godkin, Hubert Heffernan.

Sr. Primer—Evelyn Latimer.
Jr. Primer—Collans Covey, Alber- 

tus Kelsey, Raymond Heffernan, Ken
neth Latimer.

Average attendance 17.
Jennie Eyre, Teacher.

A. TAYLOR & SON
Agents for

BELL AND
DOMINION 

Pianos and Organs
Painting Time

Varnish

1

4

VKAthensMain Street

Guild Lawn Social

AWhatever work yph have to do, there is a 
Kyanize finish for it. For all floors and 
interior work we have a finish especially pre
pared in Natural and seven harmonious Colors. 
Special varnish for outside work.

t YThe Ladies’ Guild of Christ’s Church 
scored a distinct triumph with their 
lawn ‘ocial, held on the Church 
ground* on Friday evening last. 
There was present the largest atten
dance in the history of this annual 
eyent and a thoroughly sociable even
ing was spent.

The Toledo Brass Band furnished 
delightful music, breaking off the 
staccato notes with precision .and swel
ling out the unison passages in a roan- 

to delight the heart of the* efficient 
leader, Mr C. A. Wood.
1 A bevy of busy ladies served their 
large number of patrons expeditiously 
and well, but the hour was late when 
the rector called the meeting to order 
and introduced the distinguished 
speaker*. In the absence of several 
cabinet ministers ..their speeches (per
haps) were delivered by local men, and 
their interpretations weie intensely in
teresting and amusing.

Altogether, the Guild has every 
reason to be pleased with the success of 
the social

Cattle and Horses _
For Holstein cattle any age, pure bred or 

grades : also horses, any style for any purpose 
—Apply to

6. HOLLtNGtiWORTH, Athens A29-tf
a#■ NN4

> t Paint■i

IPlants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

Cut Flowers :

IWe have a full line rof Martin—Senour paints. 
A new stock of every Color and for every pur-

One gallon will cover 400 square

ner1 Thei lsalary of pose.
feet, two coats.

\ HThese Varnishes and Paints are guaranteed satis
factory or money back.ERoses 

Carnations 
' Violets, etc.

W. M. S. meets on Thursday, July. 
3rd, at 3 p m., at the home of Mrs 
Jonas Steacy. Each member is re
quested to respond to the roll call with 

ure text referring to the sub-

Ontario $ The Earl Construction Company
ATHENS - ONTARIO

Brockville,

ft t a Script 
ject of prayer. CASTOR IA

For infanta and Children.
The Kind You ftiate Alwaqps Boogfil I

^Mrs Walter C. Smith, on Tuesday 
afternooon, entertained the members of 
her Sunday School ejass at a lawn 
party. Notwithstanding the intense 
heat, the party was throughly enjoyed 
bv all.Kingston Business 

College
Sews the 

Signature of FURNITUREThere are certain signs which point 
to a fedeial general election in Canada 
next November. Bv many it is be
lieved that a short session of Parlia
ment will be held in the autumn, a re
distribution bill put through, each 
member .paid $2,500 and the House 
then dissolved.

Mr N. H. Booth of Saskatchewan is 
this week visiting friends in Athens. 
He has been in the employ of the 
(J. P. R. for last five years and re
ports crops in southern Saskatchewan 
as promising a big vield. His brother 
Fred, our late Chief of Police, is also 
in the employ of the C. P. lx. and ia 
delighted with the prospecta of the 
West.

The clergy and people of Ss. Mary’s 
Cathedral, Kingston, have been in
structed with regard to the new mixed 
marriage rules. Hereafter all engage
ments of Roman Catholics with non- 
Catholies must be sanctioned by the 
priest of the parish. It will also be 
necessary for the non-Catholic party to 
undergo six instructions at the Palace 
with regard to the duties incumbent 
upon the Roman Catholic party to 
marriage. These instructions are for 
the purpose of preventing misunder
standings after marriage. Mixed 
marriages in Kingston are on the in
crease.

Limited - j—

4 The People’s Column S
fv .'TFT

CALL AND SEE 

our stock of

High-Class Furniture j

ONTARIO illi'1 ÆtefaÿTTmKINGSTON •

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

II

For Sale or to Rent
on Isaac Street, with good 

so au adjoining vacant lot. 
to T. R. REALE. or

A brick house 
barn and well, at 
For particulars, aptly I 
W. J. TABER, Athens.

For the trade of this season j 
we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Par)or, Din
ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Yonr inspection invited.

Eeffets suj trior courses in Book keep 
ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

Our graduates secure best posi
bons.

Particulars free.

lSlf.

NEWCOMBE PIANO
is the Best PIANO

MADE IN CANADA

RUDDS r
!

THE TRUNK MEN
H. F. METCALFE. Principa conviction and canIf you are open to 

be reached by a logical argument, we can 
convince you that it is the beat, if you 

Warerooms and examine
Experience is what counts in

m will call at our 
its merits.Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases 

and Leather Goods
T. G. Stevens ied. Equipped with Howard Straining Rods 

the tonal and con-whieh aid in creating 
structional superiority of the “Newcombe.r The exams are over and weary 

students have returned to their 
homes to await results. The work of_ 
reading the papers is not usually finish
ed until the latter part of July. In
1911 the entrance to H. S. results 
were published on July 26 and en
trance to Normal on Aug. 9. In
1912 the entrance to H. S. Lower 
School results were published on July 
17 and entrance to Normal on July 31.

The question of the quality of two 
cars of brick shipped here for the new 
P. O, and condemned by Architect 
Dillon has at last been settled. The 
brick remained on a siding here for 
two months and were then sold by the 

1 rail » ay company to pay freight and 
demurrage. Judgement was delivered 

\ at St Catharines last week in favor of 
Mr Dillon and ordering that bis wit
nesses be paid. The costs will be 
heavy.

PICTUKE-FRAIttIWG
We buy from the best manufac

turers in Canada, and this with 
experience in selection makes our 
stock the

a,'
KNABE PIANO

kL:'<: M3 The World's Best Piano, 
Patronized by Royally 

R. H. the Duke of Connaught having 
purchased three for Rideau Hall.

BEST IN BROCKVILLE

Everything good and the price sat
isfactory. We have what you want 
when you want it.Money Well Employed The Force of Example

Winchester Press : A father will in 
the presence of bis boys, tell about 
the tricks he played on the school
master, some of them, not much to his 
credit, aud laugh over them, and 
his boys catch the spirit and think it 
clever to be like their father was. 
The teacher has to counteract this 
training and often finds such lads 
wilful, stubborn and even impudent 
and saucy and the father is more to 
blame than the boy.

Biundali Pianos
la a High-Grade Piano 

of Distinctive Tone Quality, Exquisite De
sign and Finish,

k' ■Don’t forget our Harness Depart- 
Everything in Single and 

Harness parts in rThere are opportunities to 
put Xp4.tr eurplue fund» te profit
able see without IndelgtOg ,ls 
deegeroue speculations.

Oment.
Double Harness.
abundaqce.

An ed. In owr ClnseiAed West 
Column» will 
—uslestlon with borrower» who 
h»re good security, end whs

We are pleased to serve you. We 
save you your dollars.

Also a few carriages to sell at greatly 
reduced prices

h rather than
carry them over.

willing to per good Interest CEJAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

for eeeommodetlon.

W. 8. Percival
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